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Elders revive 'hahuupa' tradition at 2006
NTC Annual General Meeting
i

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

m

-

Port Alberni - The NTC AGM 2006
w a dramatic shift from the dry,
politically -driven agenda and took a
more traditional turn as elders spoke to
the assembly about Nuu- chah -nullh

)

teachings and values. This practice
known as hahuupa in the Nuu -chahnulth language.
NTC President Francis Frank kicked off
the AGM with a welcome to all
delegates before asking them to observe
moment of silence in memory of those
N u-ohnh -ninth INCN1 people that have
passed ne ens sr the year.
1
shale elder. Helen Dick said a
prayer in the NCN language being
.eshaht Chief Cnunci for Les Sant
,.trend a warm welcome, saying he
'.aped for fruitful discussions over the
nest two days. Tseshaht menthol joined
in the singing of a traditional welcome

Al

1
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song.

Nelson Keitlah, Ahousaht, led in the
singing of the Nuu- chah -nulth song
before NTC Chiefs, councils and
.support staff got down to business.
It was pointed out that there have been
in elected Chief and
Councils and some hereditary
Chietthìnsheps that have been passed
down since the last AGM. With that in
mind, each delegation took turns
introducing themselves.

atum

Major changes were made to the
AGM Agenda from past years.

2006

Instead of focusing on program
reports and policy, the agenda
featured the revival of ancient

practice of hahuupa (listening to the
elders speaking about important
teachings).
Major changes were made to the 2006

AGM Agenda from pan years. Instead
of focusing on program reports and
policy, the agenda featured the revival of
ancient practice of hahuupa (listening to
Me elders speaking about important
teachings). Six elders agreed to share
traditional teachings with the people
G the course of the next two days.
Benson Nookemis of Huu- ay -aht was
the first to hahuupa. Nookemis talked
about how teachings are being lost.

Nelson

Kedah

leads singing of the Nutt- chah -ninth song at the opening of the 2006 Annual General

Meeting
Instead

of doing things

the old way;

sitting down and listening to the elders,
our people have moved toward
computers.
He urged people to gather stored
recordings of their elders, dust them off
and transcribe them. Nookemis reminded
everyone that time is running out for
somee of the most knowledgeable elders.
'People need to sit down with the elders
to learn things before they are all gone
forever," he said.
Nookemis reminded the men of the
importance of treating women with
respect. -loam sometimes ashamed when
I see how women are treated today; they
(women) held up their men in their
stories and teachings, we must always
treat them with respect," he said.
Besides women, Nookemis said
everyone needs to remember to treat coworkers with respect. -Not everyone has
college degrees but those that are
working next to you in the office are
good at whet they do, they deserve to be
Bated with respect," he reminded them.
Every family has teachings, he said, but

Continued on page

Osoyoos Chief addresses AGM
CBT approves 16 projects
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Former NTC Staff honoured
for their years of service to
Nuu- chah -nulth-aht
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reposer

Port Alberni -NTC Executive took
some time during the AGM to
acknowledge fanner NEC employees
that have recently moved on.
Julia Allen of Ahousaht was honoured
by the NTC Education department for
her nearly
years of service to NCN
children and their families. Led by Kevin
Titian of Haa thou Payak School, some
of Adieu's former students sang a song in
her honour.

it

Eileen Haggard, Education Manager
said Alley lives her life as iisaakstalth
respectfulness) in all that she does.
-Always caring and always boring, she
may rant have come with a degree but she
comes with vast knowledge and is a

doctor in my eyes," said Haggard.
She thanked Alley, adding that she
misses her. On behalf of the NTC
Education Department, Haggard wished
her well in her new job in Ahousaht.
Atka was given a framed collage of
photographs and jewelry on behalf of
the NTC.
Attu,' on- workers expressed their love
and respect for her and presented her
with more gifts.
Speaking on Aden's behalf, David
Frank said Julia thanks the NTC, her coworkers and the students she worked
with. She also dunked the school
students for putting on such a touching
performance on her behalf.
Simon Read and Florence Wylie
acknowledged former Ha- SNIIthSa
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for

submissions firs our next issue is
October 13, 2006.
After that date. material submitted
and judged appropriate, cannot be
guaranteed olacement but, it still
relevant, will he included in the
fiillawins issue
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand- written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

num..

one thing we all hear is how we should
respect one another: not only in our

homes but also at work and in other
people's territories. Ile cautioned people
to think before they say anything to not
let their tempers get the best of them.

.

"Be iisaaksalth (respectful), and

wit

year old Port Alberni pitcher not even beginning
to slow down
73

Submitted by Lisa Collie
Coarsen of the Sayward Compasa
When you are 73 years old, and have
played baseball for almost 60 years, how
many times have you heard "Batter up'?
If hall has been as much as part of your
life as it has of lira Gallic's, then you
likely lost track decades ago.
Jim was in Sayward for (hear Daze as
pitcher for the Pon Alberni King, and
oldest player in the tournament. Since he
was 14 years old, sports have been a
passion in Jim's life- whether It be
baseball, softball, slo- pitch, basketball or
track and field. He still holds the record
for running the 100 yard dash in 10
seconds. It was only an accident
resulting
r
in tendon injury that kept him
from the Olympic team.
With four other family members on the
Port Alberni team and countless
grandchildren cheering him on, Jim is an
obvious favourite with everyone.
Roisterous teammates eagerly point out
that he won this year's Most
Sportsmanlike Player Award in the
Alberni league, as well as the 2002
President's Choice Award.
"First thing every spring," smiles one
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is gone.

Huu-ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis reminded the able that them are
hundreds of homeless and hungry Nuu chah -ninth people lining up at soup
kitchens and sleeping in the streets. The
umbers, he claimed, are staggering and
people are dying. "Is there something
we can do about it'?" he asked, adding,
"ire time we got together to do
something for our least fortunate people
and tackle addictions."
Dennis reminded the table of the
province's promised $100 billion New
Relationship Trust, which he says would
give the NTC the opportunity to address
tins issue for all Nuu -shah- ninth. "It can
happen if the leadership around the table
made a decision to deal with this instead
of just talking about it;' he said.
Larry Baird, Deluded delivered a
powerful speech about healing and
about community priorities. Surrounded
by his family and people of UFN, he
asked everyone to get back to
community and to supporting one

l

.
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lira out there,

ball through a hole in the
plywood, getting ready for the stan of
hall season. Ile just loves the game!"
And lint Wendy agrees. "If l die on the
hall geld," he tells his daughter, 'don':
you ever cry for goer
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Baird urged the people dealing with the
trauma of abuse suffered at residential
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Hishukish tsawok will come
amomaticalN," he advised.
Hugh 'Taffy' Warn was the next elder
to hahuupa. Ile voiced his concern
about the great risk we face of losing
our culture if wë don't do something
about prot rasing and Naming what is
left. Ile tim spoke of modem technology
including computers and game systems;
and how children today are not getting
enough physical activity.
The microphones were opened for the
rest of the morning in order to allow the
public to speak and be heard.
Some continued to talk about hahuupa
while others raised issues like the lack
of support for residential school
survivors now that the Healing Project

the ads.

nuuchalmulth.org
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iubmined pictures must include a
Her description of subject(,). and a
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We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely Sib publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth-Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth-Ss or NTC recommends or endorses the content of
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Elders revive 'hahuupa' tradition at 2006 NTC
Annual General Meeting
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schools to get the help they need so that
they can lake control and not let the
residential school legacy rule their lives.
Millie Smith of Ehanesaht was the next
elder to hahuupa and spoke of the
importance of always speaking from
one's heart and of being kind and gentle
to one another. She reminded everyone
to take responsibility for their wards and
actions. "People need to do what they
have to do to make things right with
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Former NTC Staff honoured for their years of
service to Nuu- chah -nulth -aht
Continued from page
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themselves and with others," she offered.

The following morning, NTC Executive
Director, Florence Wylie delivered her
annual report. There were tuvo
motions from last year, she minded the
table; one to accept the results of the
NTC Presidential election where Francis
Frank won the seat and the second,
where Michelle Corfreld won the NTC
Vice President seat. Both motions were
adopted, passed and carried through.
Kelly John, the next elder to hahuupa
that morning, spoke of the legacy of
residential school abuse and healing. He
also talked about diabetes which runs
rampant amongst First Nations people
Because of the fact that NCN people am
genetically predisposed to the lifealtering and potentially deadly disease,
John pleaded with the people to adopt
healthier diets and lifestyles.
Shawn A -in -chat Allen was about to
deliver the keynote address but was
surprised when he was given a belated
gift from the NTC acknowledging him
for his years of service as Central Region

il

.

Co-chair.
A -in -chute introduced himself before
reflecting on his years employed at the
NTC. He spoke of the importance of
keeping our language alive and doing
what needs to be done in order to ensure
better quality of lives for future
generations. He talked about maintaining
friendship amongst our neighbors.
"Relationships amongst ourselves." he
advised, "will be what takes us into the
futu
Haa Huu Psych students performed a
song and dance which they dedicated to
all of the Chiefs. The song, they said
belongs to Kelly John and he gave them
permission to use ìt.
Gertrude Frank, Alton.). was asked to
hahuupa the people and she graciously
complied. She talked about the teachings
and lifestyles of her family members
from several generations hack. She
spoke of the importance of supporting
and helping one another.
Archie Little, Former Northern Region
Co-chair was also acknowledged by the
NTC Executive for his years of service
bah as a leader and for his contributions
to several boards and committees. Ile
thanked the people saying he was happy
to serve them.
On health issues, Helen Dick, CHS
Chairperson. reported there are five Nuu chah- ninth -aht diagnosed with active
cases of TB or tuberculosis to date. The
CHS will be visiting each of the
communities in order to cam out
testing. TB is highly contagious and can
he deadly.

Ifenr ofwr

or elders. please de
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NTC /CHS Manager Simon Read is presented a gift from Executive
Director Florence Wylie In recognition for his 20+ years of service
and for his willingness to take on the added responsibility of Acting
Executive Director over the past year
Managing Editor, David Wiwchar, for
his eight years of service at Canada's
oldest First Nations paper. Wiwchar
moved to A- Channel television news last
May but attended the AGM so that the
NTC executive and member nations
could acknowledge him for his
contributions to the paper.

TIM

Council, saying he is happy to be
a friend of the Nuwehah -ninth people at
A- Channel News.
Simon Read was also acknowledged
for taking on duties of Executive
Director during Wylie's 10 month
absence at the same time performing his
duties as Director of the Community
Human Services department.
Read said the he is encouraged by the
opportunities that are opening up for
First Nations and hope. m see growth
and positive changes in the services at
the NTC.
Vine Robinson was also acknowledged
for Me fine job she did coordinating the
BC Elders Gathering. As she was called
road to receive her gift she was met
with a standing ovation and loud
applause from the appreciative crowd.
She said it was the biggest task she
ever took on in her entire life but the
wards were unbelievable. "When you
know 's for the elders you want to
work all that much harder and make it
all that much better; she said.

f

Former Ha- Shilth -Sa
Manager /Editor David Wiwchar
with his wife Andrea, poses in his
new Bull's eye vest
Wylie said she was honoured [hat
Wiwchar showed respect Hunk by
coming to her home while she mn on
leave to discuss his plans to leave the
paper.

Wiwchar received a fleece jacket with
the NTC logo. Wiwchar was also
presented witha carving from the
Executive and another from Ifa- ShllrhSa Office Manager, Annie Watts and
husband Dave Watts
David thanked the O

'wiih

and the

Julia Allen, former Education
worker listens proudly as her
former students sing a song in
her honour

Upcoming NCN Treaty Meeting

1

C

ra

October

17 - 18,

2006

Anchor Inn,
261 Island Hwy
Campbell River

9:00 a.m.

Special note' meeting will adjourn at 12:00 noon to accommodate those who
need to travel to First Nation's Summit Chief Negotiator's meeting in
Vancouver scheduled for October 19-20, 2006

Everyone

is

on their own for lunch.

Agenda will he circulated at a later date. If you have any questions please
contact Celeste Haldane or Gail Gus at 724 -5757 or loll free -877 -677 -1131 or
email: role te4).snnov almulth.arg or gailgus@nuuchahnulth.org.
1

Ha that Payak students perform Kelly John's song and dance

NTC AGM

a

the
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Osoyoos Chief Addresses NTC
AGM on Economic Development
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sot Reporter

Port Alberni - Guest Speaker Chief
Clarence Louie of Osoyoos Indian Band
delivered a firm message to attendees of
the NTC AGM: First Nations leaders
need to focus more attention on getting
their people to work and less on social

programs.
His message, he maintains, is not
popular with everybody and he admits
he has people in his own community
who don't agree
Ili. Power Point presentation was
called "Nation building through
economic development "la it he
lectured about the importance of
financial discipline, conservative
spending and professionalism.
His Power Point presentation sass

called "Nation building through
economic development" In it he
lectured about the importance of
financial discipline, conservative

spending and professionalism.
Osoyoos Indian Band has the most
businesses per capita than any tribe in
Canada he claimed They not only have
enough jobs employ their own people,
but also have the ability to employ
people from other First Nations and
loan- Natives from neighboring
communities.
Lone claims vesting major portion
of band funding on social programs
does not help; "100 years of doing this
is proof that it doesn't work," he said
According to Louie, sending people to
treatment then putting them on welfare
when they get hack home doesn't make
sense. "The most important type of
counseling the people need is
employment counseling as a last step in
t," he advises. "If people can't
be employed after treatment they will
wind up back in the same old tat they
before," he stated.
stead of spending on social
programs, Louie says his Band decided
to focus first on economic development
because the money generated from that
an pay for the local programs.
You will find that reserves focusing
their spending on social issues, it's
usually their hand office that is the
m

Instin

biggest employer, Louie noted. 'But
bands that focus. elimination of

Chief Clarence Louie of Osoyoos
Indian Band
poverty will have companies that are the
biggest employers," he said.
He advised leaders to get to know their
communities: the acreage. the
population. Ge a good, strong finance
department and an economic
development board. Count the children
and make a plan for employment for
them for when they're old enough to join
the workforce.
Involve the youth in economic
development plans. Get them off the
ouch and Play Stations and get them
interested in making money. Tell them to
get a job or go back to school if they
complain there's nothing to do.
He warns that if First Nations are in
nary negotiations without an economic
development plan thew treaty settlement
money will not last beyond one
generation. "If you don't spend money to
make money, the money will just
dwindle until it is all gone," said Louie.
What can the community do if the
leadership is not creating jobs for
membership? Vote them out, he advised.
Federal and provincial politicians go
voted out all the time for not creating
jobs,
can do it, too. Vote for someone
who will focus on creating jobs.
Osoyoos Indian Band concentrates on
the tourism industry, they own a golf
amp ground, winery,
Ianebbanqua <onferrn espy facilities, a
cultural center including gift shop and an
gallery, and ski lodge amongst others.

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625
FREE

Ha- Shilth-Sa

Residential School Settlement court hearings commence;

Courts to notify former students of
Canada's Indian residential schools
about the settlement process
Toronto -A national notification
program began today, on behalf of
Cans across Canada, to alert former
students of the Indian residential school
system and their families. about their
legal rights in the settlement of the class
ac on lawsuits over the schools.
The settlement notification process will
occur in phases. First, through initial
nonces which will be published, mailed,
and broadcast throughout Canada, former
students and their families will team how
to give their views about the fairness of
the settlement. Then, Cones across
Canada will hold public hearings. If all
of the Courts approve the settlement
after those hearings, another notice will
be distributed to explain how to get
payment from the settlement or be
excluded from it.
Considering the 80,000 living
Aboriginal people who are foyer
students of the residential school system,
the settlement provides:
I.At least $1.9 billion available for
experience" payments to
fury students who lived at one of the
schools. Payments will be $10,000 for
the first school year (or pan of a
school year) plus $3,000 for each
school year (or part of a school year)
after that.
2.A process to allow those who suffered
sexual or serious physical abuses, or
other abuses that caused serious
psychological effects, to get between
45,000 and $275,000 each Students
could get more money if they also
show a loss of income.
3. Money for programs for former
students and their families for haling,
troth, reconciliation, and
commemoration of the residential
schools and the abuses suffered, Sill

million to the Abongiral healing
Foundation, $50 million to research,
document, and preserve the
experiences of the survivors, and $20
million for national and community
commemorative projects.
The government will pay lawyers
representing former students up to
approximately $100 million in fees, plus
costs and taxes.
A toll free telephone call centre at 1866- 8794913 has been sot up to handle
inquiries, with a link to crisis line
services. Also a website displays the
detailed notice, settlement agreement,
list of recognized schools and hacks,
and other information at
Former students and family members
have the rightist object to the settlement
if they don't like some pan of it Those
with objections must, by August 25,
2006, write to Residential Schools
Settlement, Suite 3- 505,133 Weber St.
North, Waterloo, Ontario, N2J 3G9,
send an email
abjection eesidentiawhmlseltlemmentc
a or call 1- 866 -8794913, to explain
why they are against the settlement.
Objections will be considered al one of
several settlement approval hearings.
Former students and family members
may ask to speak at the hearing held in
the Court overseeing their claim. The
hearings generally affect people based
on where they now live. The dates,
starting times and locations of the
hearings are as follows:

British Columbia: The Supreme Court
of British Columbia, The Law Courts,
800 Smith° Street, Vancouver. Herring
date and time: October 10
starting at 10:00 am.

-12. 2006

Advocacy Available for Rejected
Applications

to:

CBellauteafn.a.

Attention: Hesquiaht Membership
A meeting of Membership has been
scheduled for:
Date: October 21, 2006
Time: 9:00 a,m. start time

Location: Port Alberni Friendship Center
For more information please contact Lisa at
1- 866 -670 -1181
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NTC Treaty Table Feels BCTC 13th Annual Report Fails on Raising Awareness of
Obstacles - Maa -nulth Notes, "Nothing is finalized without membership approval."
By Carla Moss.
He- Shilth -Sa Writer

On September 27th the British

Columbia Treaty Commission released
its 13th Annual Report in Victoria. Nato
chah -ninth Treaty Negotiators shared
their perspectives on the report.
Maa -nullh expressed appreciation for
BCTC Chief Commissioners
understanding of treaty ratification in the
unity. President of the Maa-ninth
Treaty Society, Charlie Comes said, -...
we note that the Chief Commissioner
emphasizes the need for treaties to
become part of every day discussion "at
the kitchen tables of First Nations
people''. This is consistent with the
approach that Maa -ninth First Nations
intend once we have reached
understanding on all issues; to make sure
that our citizens hase the information
they need to make an intoned decision
and to answer every questions that our
members ask."
NTC Vice President, Michelle Corfield,
starting by congratulating those tables
that have been able to negotiate a final
treaty to meet their members needs and
went on to state the presentation and
media release around the report fell short
on reflecting the perspectives and
challenges of those First Nations
struggling with positional negotiating
styles and inflexible mandates being
taken by the Federal and Provincial
Gov

Corfield said, "The British Columbia
Treaty Commission (BCTC) doesn't
provide a complete perspective of the

treaty process and a lot of British
Colombians feel it does. BCTC provides
the broader overview of what's
happening - but the real stumbling
blocks an not being expressed in their
entirety and it's the First Nations
perspective that provides that.
There are 47 tables negotiating treaties
right now. It appears to be unbalanced
when the Treaty Commission, like the
governments chooses to focus on only 5
of those lead tables."
This becomes particularly problematic,
Corfield said, "Because it leaves the
impression in the larger public's mind
that First Nations alone an responsible
for not achieving treaties, without raising
awareness of the obstacles created by the
Federal and Provincial Governments."
Corfield stated her appreciation of the
middle portion of the report however as
the section, 6 perspectives of Treaty
Making, reflected the First Nations
perspectives on the treaty process at
different stages in negotiations.
Congruent to the presentation of the
report being focused on tables nearing
completion of peaty, a primary
frustration faced by NTC is the
concentration of Federal and Provincial
on thou 5 tables. Only ono of
the I I paragraph BCTC press release
focused on these issues. The BCTC press
release states, -The Treaty Commission
oral First Nations in the treaty
process feel sidelined because there is a
concentration of resources and effort on

thou First Nations close to signing
treaties. As well, those First Nations
close to achieving agreements in

Iisaak

principle want enjoin the group of First
Nations concluding treaties.
The BC government has been reluctant
to put additional resources into more
treaty tables until it is sure treaties are
achievable. The Treaty Commission says
that must change. 'There are additional
opportunities to reach agreements and to
build more momentum in treaty making
and these opportunities should be fully

explomd".
Also in Stage 4, the Gilman Hereditary
Chiefs expressed similar frustration into
the 6 perspectives of Treatyy Making
"Negotiator Bev Clifton- Percival says
there are 47 treaty tables and five have
been chosen to be at the front of the line,
-We all feel we have equally important
issues and we all want them addressed
How can you reconcile interests if our
interests are not even being heard?"
Corfield did note that farther into the
report in the 6 perspectives of Treaty
Making the Ktunaxa/Kinbasket Treaty
Council reflects some of the frustrations
around the Federal and Provincial
Government inflexible mandates being
faced by the NTC Table. Kathym
Team. Ktwaxa/Kinbasket Treaty
Council is quoted as vying, -But e
hear these fixed positions.... and then we
ask the question' Well, what is it that
you're putting on the table in return.' A
negotiation means give and take from all
parties involved. And if there isn't that
give and take then it's not a negotiation."
While in final treaty negotiations, Maa nulth notes they have a lot of work still
ahead of them. Charlie Codes said,
"Although we have reached an

IISAAK FOREST RESOURCES LTD
PROPOSED 2006 CLAYOQUOT SOUND
FOREST STEWARDSHIP PLAN

Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd hereby gives notice and invites comment on the proposed
Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP) for libel's Clayoquot Sound forest operations. The
proposed FSP highlights those areas where forest management activities may take
place within lisaak's Clayoquot tenures. It also outlines the results and strategies that
husk will employ to protect all forest values including soils, timber, wildlife,
biodiversity, fish, water quality, scenic values, tourism and recreation values, resource
features, and cultural heritage resources.

Cite dit

No

This plan will be available for review and comment by the public, resource agencies,
and other stakeholder groups from September 27, 2006, to November 30, 2006.
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POOR CREW

The plan may be modified as a result of comments received by November 30, 2006.
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If any interested parties are unable to review the proposed plan during these times,

GOAD

Please send comments to the attention of:
Derek Drake, RPF, Operations Manager, Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd., PO Box 639,
100 Malmo Road, IR No. I, Uemelet BC, VOR 3A0
or fax (250) 726 2488, or e -mail deeek.drake @livak.com.

BCTC stands for the British Columbia
Treaty Commission. This was a body
formed in 1992 along with the treaty
process. The purpose of the commission
is. as stand on their website is to, "to
(militate negotiations towards fair and
durable treaties under the six stage treaty
process." Th
The Treaty Commission was
established by an agreement between
Canada, BC and the First Nations
Summit. They are guided by the
agreement the 1991 Report of the BC
Claims Task Force, which, according to
their website, "is the blueprint for the
made -ten -BC treaty rems "
The full BCTC 13th Annual Report can
be accessed at
Please Note: Hupacasath Chief
Councillor Judy Sayers and
PacheedahnDitidaht Negotiator lack
Thompson were not vailable for
comment prior to press time.
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NO OBLIGATION 1- 888- 333 -2438

ask for Deanna

arrangements can be made to view the plan at a time convenient to IFR and the
interested party.
To ensure consideration of your comments, any written comments must be received
by November 30, 2006.

What is "BCTC "?

Guaranteed Auto Loans
re- establish your CREDIT
Apply On Line

I
I
I

This proposed plan is available for review at
Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd office -100 lila wo Road, IR No. I, Behold BC,
VOR 3A0 - during office hours from September 27, 2006 to November 30, 2006.
Please contact Derek Drake, Operations Manager, at (250) 726 2446 or fax (250)
726 2488.

understanding on most of the major
issues with the federal and provincial
governments on our treaty, there,. still a
lot work lobe done before bringing
forward a Final Treaty Agreement for
membership to mview and vote on."
Man- nnith's Cocus wants to
emphasized there is no treaty without the
people, he said, 'line Maa -nulih treaty
has absolutely no poxes n impact on
our people until such time as members
from Maa -ninth Film Nations vote and
accept by referendum, a Maa -ninth First
Nations Final Treaty Agreement"

Oceanside

Wood with respect

TFL 57, T0840, T0846, T0831, T0834, T0837, AND T0843
At the First Nations Summit Meeting held in Kamloops on September 26r 28, 2006, the issue of Residential School Survivors compensation was
discussed. An update was given by Ms,. Charlene Belleau, Residential
School Coordinator, working with the BC Assembly of First Nations
office. She indicated that if a former student has made application to the
t Federal Government for the Common Experience Compensation - and if
their application was rejected, Ms. Charlene Belleau, is willing to
advocate on your behalf to the bureaucracy. The specific information that
she will need to be provided, includes: Name of Student, Date of Birth,
Name of School Attended, Years) of Attendance. IRSRC has advised that
they will no longer he sending out letters of rejection but will follow up
on a case by case basis. For further information, contact the BCAFN
office at IfiO4- 922 -7733, or you can send information directly by email

-

www.oceansidegm.com
512

CHEVROLET

Island Hwy. Parksville

®Oceanside 248.8383 - 154.2452
1
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Clayoquot Biosphere Trust approves 16 projects to share
$100,000 in funding

Ili

the study was to take place.

The CBT released a Project Funding
Call May 26, 2006 to allocate
$100,000.00 in funding, requesting only
letters of intent to be submitted no later
than June 26, 2006. Following an
evaluation of letters of intent by the
committees, selected candidates wem
invited to submit full proposal by

August lash afar which the committees
reviewed the proposals and forwarded
recommendations to the Board of
Directors.
CBT Board Director and Tla- o- qui -aht
Representative, Bruce Frank, said, "It
was the five committees that were
formed on volunteer basis that made
recommendations to the board on
applicants that applied for funding. The
board just accepted the
mends ie s of the committee"
s.
recommendations
can Boychuck, CBT Executive
Director confined that Committee
Members are also permitted to submit
proposals for funding to the committee
they sit on. He explained, -A
requirement of that is a disclosure of e
conflict of interest and then they're not
allowed to participate in the decision
making regarding that project."
In Aug. of 2005 the COT hired a
Community Coordinator, David Fraser,
to establish and manage five committees
addressing regional issues. The
committees are Terrestrial, Education,
Culture, Community Development and
Marine and Aquatic. $75,000.00 was
distributed loth Committees in
addition to the $100,000.00 to be
allocated to projects represented by
proposals arising from the funding call,
for discretionary and logistical spending.
Carol Anne Hilton, CBT Board
Director and Heap lu Representative
said the she thought the process was fair
and equitable. Carol Anne said, "It was
w process and think it was being
tested and the board will meet to review
1

woof the

CBT staff person could refocus on
encouraging First Nations putting
proposals In."
Hilton also reflected that local First
Nations participation at the Board of
Directors level has only come into play
recently. She said, "First Nations haven't
been really effectively sitting at the
board either. That might have been a
factor also. It's only beginning now that
all First Nations are participating at that
board."
Upon hearing about the low number of
First Nations initiated proposals
approved, Ahousaht Chief Councilor,
Keith Allee said, "I feel quite
disappointed hearing that If there were
more I would be quite excited and
hearing that there were many would
encourage our First Nations people to
participate more in these kinds
kim of things
that are happening think we as First
Nations have to be mom involved
instead of oohing to come to a crisis
situation. We could be part of prevention
a

Clayoquot Sound Ill the 15 projects
approved for funding by the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust Board of Directors
(CBT) September 21st, 2006, only two
were initiated by Nuu -chair -ninth Tribal
w
initiated
Governments and a third was
formed
by
Nun
by a society
individuals. A 16th project, a wolf study,
as approved for funding pending
with in each area
approval from the

Noting that

big fan attic Biosphere although it
probably does some good. But I don't
think it's done very much for us," he

and to the band offices. Maybe next year

By Carla Moss,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Writer

16

proposals

approved for funding were initiated by
Fort Nations
and one by a
Firs Nation Society, Hilton said, "A call
for proposals went in the Ha- ShilthSa

Gnome.

said

THE APPROVED PROJECTS ARE:
Tofino Botanical Gardens: 14,1 511 Ill
fora Youth and the Biosphere
Program
Ucluelet Secondary School: $5,425
for 2006, 2007, and 2008 for an
Outdoor Leadership Program
Ramcoast Education Society:
57.500.00 for Young Naturalist
Program
Wickaninniah Elementary School:
$7,000.00 for 2006, 2007 and 2008
for CALL Program
Ucluelet Chamber of Commerce:
$2,000.00 for Outdoor Recreation
and Sports Tourism
Tofino Business Association:
$5,000.00 for Baseline SocioEconomic Data and indicators
Environmental Youth Alliance:
$7,225 for Fish Mort and Offal to
Biofrel Feasibility Study

1

on some

of these ions.

be pan

of the

process in engaging from a different
aspect on some of these issues"

Hesquiaht First Nation: $5,000.00
for First Nations Cultural Digitizing
Project
Central Region Nuu- chah -nulth
Language Group: $6,000 for 2006,
2007 and 2008 for a Numchah -nulth
Language Centre
Nism'a Project Society: 58,000 for
2006, 2007 and 2008 for Nism'a
Project
Outdoor Education for
Youth
West Coast Bear Aware Committee
Ucluelet $3,000.00 for Bear Aware

Biology Department University of
Victoria: $8,000.00 for 2006 and
2007 for a Canopy Study
First Nations Environmental
Network: $8,000.00 for 2006 and
05,000.00 for 2007 for Clayoquot
Sound Wolf Study
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve:
$8000.00 for 2006, 2007 and 2008
for Stellar Sea Lions
Pacific Wildlife Foundation:
$8,500.00 for 2006, 2007 and 2008
for Community Participation in
Whale Studies

Chief Councilor of Ucluelet Vi Mundy,
stated that a lack of First Nations

Stan and Dave and say we need to do

-

address this something's not working
here. I would suspect ith that for us
Inert
lack of participation."

Tin- o- qui -aht Chief Councilor, Moses
Marlin noted Tla- o- qui -aht has
approached the CBT three times in the
past four months for
noel support
for different projects and was turned
down each time. lie said, "Every time I
think about the Biosphere I start to get

t

mad. -

"I know we weren't big supporters of
the Biosphere in the beginning, but we
were also patt of creating it, then we had
a change of heart right at the time it was
being announced during the unveiling of
the plaque by the Prime Minister. We
opposed the designation Mouse at that
time we felt it had the potential of
alienating further lands from the peaty
table. Our tort in anything coming from
the Federal Government was really
damaged at that time as we were still
reeling from the removal of the Tofino
Airport lands from the treaty table by the
reds, lands which were high priority in
our land selection. So I'm really not a

Former Bamfield Student Assists at
Camp for Homeless Kids in New York

.

Submitted by Heather Cooper
for Ha-Shilth -Sa

We'll answer your questions
of
Toll -free 1- 866 -9
.,f,.
www, P oy nerbaxtet

Port Alberni -The Pon Alberni
Friendship Center (PAFC) elected four
new embers on their Board of
Directors at their Annual General

Meeting held September 26th. Two of
the six vacant Director seats were taken
by incumbents Wally Samuel Sr. and
John

Namur.

The evening started with a membership
drive and a roast beef dinner prepared by
PAFC staff. Chairman Ben David
welcomed members and said an opening
prayer before Shaman VanVolsen
welcomed people to Hupacasath
traditional territory.
Wally and Donna Samuel introduced
their young grandchildren before talking
about the importance of keeping Nuu chah -nulth culture alive. The three
children, led by their grandfather, then
performed an Ahousaht dinner song to
the delight of the crowd.
lack Little, who was asked m chair the
AGM, thanked the current PAFC Board
of Directors for their dedication and
volunteer service. The Board includes

Nook..

When Jay
was asked by his
friend lake if he would like to go to
Orange County in New York State to
work al Camp Kiwago, Homes for
Homeless Kids. lay jumped at the
opportunity. His community was right
behind him in helping to generate fords

for the trip.
"1 would like to thank the Bamfield
Community for supporting tee, and a Mg
thank you to the
Hun ay alit Community for supporting
me 100 %."
A bake sale, bottle drive, raffle and 5050
ticket sales helped to bring in the cash
lay needed to get himself to New York
for, inlay's own words, "one of the best
summers I've ever had".
The kids, as many as 62 in each 2 week
session, ranged in age from 9 -14 years.

Chairperson John Rampanen, 2nd Vice
Chairperson Violet Wuhan.
Treasure, Secretary Samantha Antoine.
John Barnes. Ham Lucas, Wally Samuel
Sr and Youth Representative, Cherie

Elliot.
Ile called forward all PAFC staff and
introduced them individually noting the

again
Jay's job was maintenance. Ile cleaned
the showers and bathrooms, cut arms,
checked the smoke alarms and lights,
checked the waterfront docks and fixed
window screens. After his duties were
over, he took kids out fishing, did sports
with them and took them canoeing.
Between the sessions, lay was free to
explore the area.
"We went into New York City twice and
to Long Beach once to surf" While in
New York, lay visited the Empire State
Building, the site of the destruction of
the Twin Towers and took the ferry
around the Statue of Liberty.
When asked how he feels about the
experience now that he is back home,
Jay responded without hesitation,
saying, "I would definitely go back

of service each has dedicated to
helping clientele of PAFC. Cherie
Newberry, Financial Controller, received
round of applause for her 20 years of
service as did Executive Director Cyndi
Stevens for her 20 years.
In his Chainan's alum Ben David

again.

years

everyone that creating jobs and
programs at the center takes a lot of
work. -We have a lot of meetings and do
a lot of traveling; we give direction on
which programs and dollars to par
and all the directors work on a volunteer
basis," he said.
He reminded people that lack of
affordable housing continues to he a
growing problem amongst the people.
"Rents are going up so high people are
living under bridges, in doorways and
even in dumpstersl" he said.
PAFC Executive Director Cyndi Stevens
said they are working to access folding
in an attempt to do their pan iin
addressing housing issues but the federal
government, who are responsible for
First Nations housing, are passing their
responsibility off to the province. "Them
are places like
that offer
affordable housing to low income
families," she explained, "but there are
many single people in need of affordable
housing who don't qualify for current
housing programs"
Members were invited to ask question
of the staff and Board members; they
brought up the progress of the furore
youth center. PAFC purchased a former
automobile paint shop located on the
property nest to the PAFC. The building
cannot be used until it has undergone
extensive renovations.
Original estimates ballooned from
SUNDA. to approximately $500,000 due
to the steadily climbing cost of
construction Original estimates are
already through the roof and the longer
the renovations are put off Stevens
explained, the mom hl will cos to get the
work done
Fundraising activities for the
renovations have dropped off since
summer started but youth worker Daniel

Walt,
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P.A.F.C. staff a0kao11 Indeed at AGM
Jensen hopes to renew interest amongst
the youth to plan more fundraising

activities.
Drawings for the planned renovations
were completed last year and are
available for viewing at Steven's office.
When complete the Youth Centre will
offer employment services, alcohol &
drug counseling, employment training, a
kitchen and a recreation area.
Stevens says PAFC staff will be trying
to rebuild momentum amongst the youth
in their fundraising effors. Ruby
Ambrose suggested a parent advisory
committee be stack to assist the youth
in their efforts; the suggestion was met
with approval.
Auditor Don H. Jones delivered highly
favorable news for the accounting
deparhnent and management of the
Friendship Centre: 'Me audit was clean,
everything was run very well, controls
very tight and the PAFC is in good
financial standing."
Before nominations for the PAFC Board
of Directors began, Ben David made
very important announcement regarding
rnsidemlal school settlements. He said an
estate attorney was coming to the
Friendship Center to talk about Me

importance of making wills.
David said he is waiting to receive his
residential school compensation but
warned that if he died tomorrow without
a will, his wife would not be entitled to t
claim his compensation on his behalf. He
urged people to protect their loved ones
by making wills.
The last order of business was the
election. The PAFC Board of Director,
staggers the terms of their board
hers sir that about half stay on to
continue work while the other half goes
up for election.
Ben David, John Barney, Samantha
Antoine and Harry Lucas were elected
for two year terms and till have one year
to go.
John Rampanen, Wally Samuel Sr. and
Violet Widen were at the end of their
two year terms and Cherie Elliot finished
her term as the youth delegate on the

Bonier Directors.
Reelected to the PAFC Board of
Directors was Wally Samuel Sr. and John
Rampanen. Ruby Ambrose was newly
elected along with youth representative
Jerry Joe all for two year tens. Or
Elizabeth Tan was newly elected for
one year term.

a

Join the Conversation on Health
talking about health care. We may have different
thoughts on how to improve it, but we all want to be sure
our health services are there for our kids.
Everyone

is

Today, our health services face real pressures. Our
population is growing and that means more people to care
for. And we're all getting older, including those people who
provide us with care.

Moreover, new technologies, new pharmaceuticals, new
treatments and expanded services are all improving health
services, but they're also expensive.
While this may call for change- it's also
plan now and work together.

Poyner Baxter LLP
CALL US ...

By Denise August.
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

"They get bumped from shelter to
shelter. They have a good time while
they're there and look forward to camp

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
CLAIMS
Lawyers

Port Alberni Friendship Center elects Board Members
at Annual General Meeting

Chairperson Ben David, Ist Vice

participation from Ucluelet was likely
contributing factor on their pan. She said
she believed Ucluelet First Nation only
recently named a representative to the
Board. Alerted by the low number of
First Nations proposals funded, Chief
Mundy said, "Maybe this is something
Chief Councilors should sit down with

7

a

How can we strengthen and sustain our public health system
within the Canada Health Act? We need your help, your ideas.

That's why you're invited to be part

of B.C.'s conversation on health.
After all, no one knows more about your health than you do.
And, no one knows more than you what health services you
need.

great opportunity if we

There are many ways for you to take part and provide your
views. Together, we can keep improving B.C.'s health services
and be sure they're there for our kids.

For more information on how you can join the conversation, call 1- 866 -884 -2055 or visit www.gov.bc.ca online.
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Local youth engage in United Nations
Peace Climb and World Youth Forum

ha -ho -pa

Maaqtusiis School
Celebrates 20th Anniversary
with community barbeque
By June tither,
Ha- Shílth-Sa Writer

Ahousaht

- Maaqtusiis School

celebrated its 201h Anniversary
September 19t11 with a community
barbecue dinner, held at the Maaqtusiis
gym. Sponsored by the Ahousaht
Administration, Ahousaht Holistic
Centre, Ahousaht RCMP, Ahousaht
Youth Centre and Maaqtusiis School
and coordinated by Daphne Frank the
molt was designed with the intent of
bringing the community together.
Several hundred people showed up to
feast on steak, ribs, pork chops,
hamburgers and hotdegs; all barbecued
by volunteers and high school
students. There were also fruit,
vegetable and mean platters prepared
Drinks and <humus were generously
donated by members of the community.
Throughout dinner door prizes such as
towels, jackets, toys, free dinners and
more were awarded randomly. After
dinner was served to everyone,
Maaquisiis School Principal Greg Louie
announced that the school was
celebrating its 20th year. He
congratulated Cultural Education

9

teacher Betty Keitlah, and outreach
worker Maureen Frank for working at
the school since it opened in 1986. Louie
then asked that all the past students and
employees from the school accept e gold
commemorative pine emblazoned with
the chool emblem.
Louie introduced three new teachers to
the community: Dave Parsons the
physical education teacher from
Newfoundland, Gloria Emngton the
grade three teacher from the Philippines,
Joyce Johnson the English teacher from

Submitted by Amber Zirnhelt, Assistant
Research Coordinator Coast
Communities Project

for social change, a Peace
Climb up the Slaw anon Chief,
drummers, dancer, cultural performers,
H ip -hop

Maaqtusiis students barbeque hamburgers for the community dinner

and a boa of energy and ideas set the
stage for showcasing youth leadership at
the recent World Urban Foram (WUF).
Tseshaht community members Lamar
Fred and John Morgan Hassell, both 17,
joined over 450 youth delegates from
over 40 of the world's countries to take
pan in the United Nations World Youth
Forum held in Vancouver June 16 -18,
2006. They were also selected as two
members of an international team of

twenty youth who climbed the
Stawmnm Chief to promote peace
building and conflict resolution.

Ditidaht
Three new RCMP officers were
introduced also: Corporal Gond Mills,
Constable Dave Marshall, and Constable
Steve McNamara. The new teachers and
police officers received praise for
attending the event, showing that they
a part of the community.
ane
Chief Councilor Keith Arlen said this
dinner was pmt of our culture as Nun chah -ninth people, getting together
simply to socialize. "Ahousaht people
rat through .date period a couple
years ago and reached out for help,"
Alto said, "We pulled together as a
community, and I hope we can continue
to support one another; all Ahriman as

Tseshaht community members Lena
Fred and John Morgan Hassan, both
17, joined over 450 youth delegates
from over 40 of the world's countries
to take part in the United Nations
World Youth Forum held in
Vancouver June 16-18, 2006.
Hosted by the Squamish Nation, the
youth Peace Climb participants were
met at the top of the Chief by two teams
of rock climbers who scaled the cliff's
face. The event served as the kickoff to
the Peace Building stream at the World
Urban Fomm and the World Peace
Fomm.
"When we got on the top of the
mountain during the peace climb, a
Mexican delegate displayed a big flag
that he had brought on the climb it
was powerful. It looked like a really
peaceful flag," Hassan said, referring to

AP'

-

>

flag that represented indigenous rights
movements in Mexico.
Notably, during the World Youth Forum,
Fred was also selected to present the
official Peace Flag to Dr. Anna
Tibaijuka, Executive Director of UN
Habitat on behalf of the Peace Climb
participants. The flag, created by a
young indigenous anise from Vancouver,
as presented to UN Habitat as living
legacy of the engagement of youth as
a

promoters of peace.
"The Peace Climb served as an
important means of preventing violence
and engaging youth in promoting peace
in our
s," Fred said during
her presentation to a crowd of over 500

Myr

young leaders and .adult -tiles.
Held every two years in different
international locations, the WUF serves
as an advisory forum for UN Habitat's
work on urban development and human
settlement issues.
While past forums have focused on
similar issues ranging from environment
to local governance, finance and
planning, poverty, HIV /AIDS and issues
facing slum dwellers, this year's forum
added a real emphasis on reaching out to
include perspectives from all levels of
society including grassroots and nongovernmental organizations, youth,
government, private sector and other
interested citizens and associations.
More thin 10,000 people from around
the world attended the World Urban
Forum to engage in discussions, debates,
and presentations focusing on 'Turning
Ideas into Action.' The World Youth
Forum. which Hassell and Fred
participated in, served as a mechanism
for mainstreaming youth involvement
and ideas in all of the sessions of the
WUF.

"When we got on the top of the mountain during the peace climb, a
Mexican delegate displayed a big flag that he had brought on the
climb - it was powerful. It looked like a really peaceful flag," Hassan
said, referring to a flag that represented indigenous rights movements
in Mexico.

SCRAPBOOK CROP
E. J. Dunn Middle School PAC fundraiser

SAT. OCTOBER 21ST
9 am to 4:30 pm

E.J. Dunn Middle School Gymnasium
3500 Argyle St. - Pan Alberni, BC
Snacks Lunch Prizes Auctions Demos
All Sempbookers Welcome. 530
Buy Your Ticker From One Of Our Great Sponsors!

www.serapnwmp,om corn

Marc -Arne Vogel. -Creative Memories Consultant
724- 4719 - wombat .shove.
Allison Miles - Scampi' Up Consultant
For more information or tickets please call
Mel 724 6115 or Nicole 921 7374

Iris Frank attended the first Kindergarten class at Maagtusiis School 20 years
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our incomes
We all make choices and trade -offs every day. We try to balance our household expenses with
goals. We make decisions that affect our homes, our families and our futures.
we can move forward.
Planning British Columbia's budget is no different. We cannot afford to do everything at once. But, step by step,
Tell Us Your Chokes
your views is easy. You can find
We're inviting all British Columbiana to take part in the 2007 Budget Consultation process. Expressing
help, we can make the
out how in the 2007 Budget Consultation Paper that will arrive in your mailbox in the coming days. With your
best choices.
---For more information visit wwW leg.bc.cafbudgetconsultaBOns

Transportation
Evening Events

For mere Information please contact Marilyn
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You Make?
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CONSULTATIONS
B.C. BUDGET

Help out in these areas:

Registration
Food Sm'ke /Preparation
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Ahousaht community members dig into BBQ ribs & chicken
celebrate the school's 20th anniversary
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NTC Post Secondary Graduate and
Scholarship Ceremony
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

Port Alberni- Nuuchah -ninth people
converged on Mona Malls the evening

of

September 20, the first day of the
AGM to celebrate the achievements of
Nuu -shah -ninth post secondary students.
Successful students and their families
enjoyed a catered dinner before Master
of Ceremonies, J. net August welcomed
everyone to the Post Secondary Awards.
Mike Watts of Tseshaht welcomed
everyone of behalf of his people. He
congratulated all the winners saying it is
an honour for these awards ceremonies
to be taking place in TSeshaht traditional

tenitory
NTC President Francis Frank thanked
Mike and Iseshahl for the welcome
before congratulating this years NCN
madames and scholarship winners.
Keynote Speaker, Nene Vanvolsen of
Hupacasath introduced herself before
reminiscing about college life. She
described how students must struggle
with the mundane cafeteria lunches and
hauling around Kan y books. She
discussed steam and what her

respect'. Vanvolsen said we must
respect our First Nations, our
community, our family and ourselves.
She admires people like Bill Gates,
Donald Trump, Martha Stewart and the
group, The Beatles for their
determination. "All failed of them have
failed at least one time before finding
success," she claimed, adding bit' you
fail down the secret is to get hack up
again and keep trying; being a successful
student means being grateful for all that
you've been given."
She pointed out that respect is the
foundation of all values; for love, for
peace and for faith.
Scholarship winners and post secondary
graham were
to
called up in groups
to
according to their First Nation to receive
their gifts and awards from the NTC.
Family presentations and words of

gratulation followed.

Christina Hamilton
and daughters
accept scholastic
award on behalf of
her husband and
their father George
Wawmeesh

Hamilton

a

t

ayes.

Terri

1

Sam;

Robinson;

Little on
behalf of her son
Rosie

Jack Marsden

A

7

Kelly Johnsen,
Toquaht,
accepts the
George Watts

Memorial
Scholarship
from Matilda
Walls and
Pauline Scalier.

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

etw

`Ì

Tsc'ehaht

member Natasha Marshall, Ruth Sam and David Watts
receive awards for their scholastic achievements

Sr.

The 2006 NTC post secondary graduates
and scholarship winners are:
Ahonsaht

Mowachaht/Maaheleht First Nation

Post Secondary Graduates: Bella
Campbell. Social Services Diploma;
lack Marsden: Diploma Business
Administration; Terri Robinson: BA
English, minor in history
Post Secondary Scholarship Winners:
Kelly Dennis: NCN CIIS Scholarship;
Jack Marsden: John Jacobson Memorial
Scholarship; Qwayasiiq Sam: Du Quell
Galleries Scholarship

Post Secondary Graduates. Deanna
Amos: Bachelor of Law; Celeste
Howard: MA Applied Communication:
Beverly lack: Diploma Child A Youth
Care
Post Secondary Scholarship Winner:
Post Secondary Winner: Daniel Jack;
BMO Scholarship

Ditidaht First Nation:
Post Secondary Graduates: Dennis
Thomas: BA First Nations Studies;
Colleen Thompson: BA Child and Youth
Care
Post Secondary. Scholarship Winners:
James Knighton: NTC Education
Scholarship; Anita Robinson: Best
Western Chateau Granville Scholarship

Ehattesaht First Nation

Ahonsaht
graduates and
scholarship
accept their
awards. L -R
Bella Campbell,

1st Annual NTC Achievement Awards Presented at AGM
Stalls Malts -Four Nou- chah -nulth
people were selected to receive the first
ever Nos chah -ninth Achievement
Awards at the 2006 NTC AGM. The
awards are intended to acknowledge and
encourage all Nuu- chah-nukth people to
support their people and community
through educational achievements,
preservation of culture and language and
contributions to their communities.
Nuu- chah -nulth people are welled to
submit nominations in the months
leading up to the NTC AGM
accompanied by a letter of support.
ler the deadline a selection committee
made up of NTC Directors chooses the
winning nominations.

definition of it is: healthy, strong and
vibrant nations, communities, and
individuals. No poverty, no violence.
"I'd like to see an An grade in health and
education," she said, adding, "and for
poverty, not applicable.'
The NTC AGM theme this year is

y

Qw

fl
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Post Secondary Graduates: Leona
McBride: BSc Nursing
Post Secondary Scholarship winners:
Coring Beach: NTC Education
Scholarship
linguist. First Nation
Past Secondary Graduates: Carol Ann
Hilton: MBA; Karla Point, Bachelor of
Law
Past Seconder, Scholarship Winners:
April Charleson: Dan David Sr.
Memorial Scholarship: Lila Charleson:
Marriott Residence Scholarship; I claim
Jules: Budget Car Thick Rental
Scholarship; Emily Recalma: Wahmeesh
Award
Hupacasnth First Nation
Pon Secondary Graduates: Watt soh.
George Danubian: BA Liberal Studies,
minor in philosophy, Jeff Wang NBA
Management
Part Secondary Scholarship Winners:
Peggy Tattoos& John Thomas Memorial
Scholarship; Steffanie Casavenn NEDC
Scholarship
Iluu vy all

First Nation

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
Post Secondary Graduates: Johnnie
Manson: Diploma Fisheries &
Aquaculture Technology
Post Secondary Scholarship winner:
Johnnie Manson: Alfred Keillah Jr.
Memorial
Tattooist First Nation:
Post Secondary Graduates: Johnny
Mack: Bachelor of Law; Leah Mack:
Bachelor of Law; Dave Vanwerkhoven:
M.Ed in Educational Administration and
Leadership, FN Issues
Peer Secondary Scholarship Winner:
Kelly Johnsen: George Watts Memorial
Scholarship

'hobo! First

a

beautiful

All NTC Chief Councilors, now called
Director were called forward to make
the presentations. Daub, Director lack
Thompson introduced the first recipient
of an NTC Achievement Award,
Courtenay Louie of Ahassaht.
Louie won in the Youth category for her
high educational achievements and also
for her ambition. The young lady not
only volunteers her time and technical
talents in Ahonsaht, but she also runs
her own business, something she's done
since graduation not all that long ago.
The second Achievement Award went
to Ehattesaht elder Fidelia Haiyupis in
the Education and Language Category.
Haiyupis is well known amongst NCN
educator, She has been in the field for

ntiso

The family of the late Carrie Little accept the Culture, Heritage and
Spiritn'lity Achievement Award on her behalf

x

1

.

E1

Ehattesaht elder Fidelia Haiyupis was awarded an Achievement
Award for her work in education and language

1stA®d
_

Post Secondary Gradaares: Dennis bill:
MEd Curriculum Instruction. focus on
FN Education, Melanie Broker. Diploma
Dental Therapy; Ananna Watts: BSc
Botany, minor Anthropology; Victoria
Watts: Med Curriculum and Instruction,
focus on FN Education

Nuu- Chah -Nuhh Career Fair and Conference
" caimee, Commentry and

Natasha Marshall: (isms Nuu-shah -nulth
Scholarship; Ruth Sam: Daisy He t'opis
Memorial scholarship, David Watts Sr.:
McIntosh, Norton, Williams Scholarship;
Kenneth Wang BMO Scholarship

'fThr

.

chah -nalth Tribal Council is

on October I7d, la'

,

on Into

hoots.. first annual

The conference is open to Hi ai school Students, Adult

Christine Aday: BMO Scholarship;
Crystal Mastrangelo: NEDC
Scholarship, George Wens Scholarship;
Kimberly Touchie: BMO Scholarship;
Jackelyn Williams: NCN CIIS
Scholarship

Career d'air and Conference

lama, and Peopleseling

Highlights..

rws AVIO)

e Soul Prodwniwu

Gino Orijiek on October fk"

Ahonsaht youth Courtenay Louie accepts an achievement award for
her education success, entrepreneurial ambition and contributions to
her community

Ow
worm need hernia the

Meeting Notice

Ehattesaht AGM
November 11, 12, 2006
Campbell River
Contact the Ehattesaht Band Office for more information
0761-4155

on °ewer
Town for Pa

wern AA.. ponce
Free

Ueluelet First Nation

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'ttesfet'h' First

"

career information

Uchucklesaht First Nation
Post Secondary Graduates: Sabrina
Halvorsen: Diploma Fisheries and
Aquaculture Technology
Post Secondary Scholarship Winner:
Sabrina Halvorsen: Chatwin Engineering
Scholarship

Caren Gpprmmerin

Volunteers Needed

Post Secondary Scholarship Winners:

Post Secondary Graduates: Bernice
Touchie: Doctor of Philosophy in
Curriculum and Instruction; Bonnie
Williams: BA Child and Youth Care
Poo Secondary Scholarship Winners:

Nation

Each winner is awarded
etched glass trophy.

earn her degree, she pushed her way
through and continucs to teach NCN
students to this day. She is the only
teacher in Zeballos with a Master's
Degree.
The Culture, Heritage A Spirituality
Achievement Award was given post
humanly to Caroline Little for her work
promoting, preserving and restoring
NCN culture. This category is for those
who effortlessly teach and transmit their
culture from generation to generation
ensuring that their traditional cultural
practices continue to exist in the future.
The award was accepted by Caroline's
daughter Anna Masao and other family
members.
The fourth and final category, the
Lifetime Achievement Award went to an
cider, one who fought for us as a warrior
and helped to advance our culture, Dr.
Richard Atko achievement
The
who
Award goes
to those who have demonstrated
.wading achievements not only in
their career but also within NCN
comunities either through their
political, social or education pursuits. It
is for those who have demonstrated a
strong dedication to the overall wellbeing of NCN communities and to the
people as a whole.
Dr. Aden could not attend the meeting
to accept his award. Instead, NTC Vice
President Cm-field read aloud message
sent by Atko. In it he said 'he accepts
this award as a sign of our gathering
strength and ability to renew our
Nations.' Vina Robinson and Keith Atleo
accepted the award on behalf of their
brother.
The Annual Achievement Awards will
be expanded neat year Ion include the
Sports Hall of Fame.

r*

Nation

Post Secondary Graduates: Tommy
Happynook; Tommy lack Memorial;
Post Secondary Scholarship Winner:
Stephanie Williams: Dana Nuu -chahnulth Scholarship

Post Secondary Scholarship WinnersRita George: RMA Scholarship; Rhonda
Parks: Renate Shearer Memorial
scholarship

The awards are intended to
acknowledge and encourage all Nuuchah -nulth people to support their
people and community through
educational achievements,
preservation of culture and language
gage
and
od contributions to their
communities.

decades teaching Nuu-shah -nulth
children and young adults.
Speaking on her behalf, stepson and
Ahousaht Tyne Ha -wilth Lewis George
said despite the struggles Fidelia faced to

Wren
tto,a,s

70

rsn

Pwmarsnr auawrCanada (mending

following

ahem:

down

(nicking

un

anlrtiss)

oiewiaMfomiacon Provides
Vendor

gion

Food Service/Preparation
Participant Transportation (must have atlas 5licence.)
Events

S.

tyat,

- p

First Aid
request Volunteer Applicaiei Form can 720-0957 for Marilyn or call Jie Nauaah dts Tribal Council OISCe at 729-5757 ®id ask for Holly Mnasop or Marilyn
Little
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New West Coast First Nations
Mental Health
Emotional First Aid: Part One Counsellor for Central Region
Tiie

ag9c

be reassured and feel protected.
3. People may feel fear and deep

Submitted by Jess McConnell

Ili

information

sorrow, confusion, anger and
helplessness. These feelings are
normal too and will pass.
4. People may feel anxious, hypervigilant ('on guard') and easily
irritated. They need to engage in
activities such as cultural ceremony,
and creative expression that calms
them. Being with family members
and friends can help calming.

Don't be isolated; Stay active
It is crucial to refocus on your

Physiological Response

Submitted by: Louise Tatcash, Mental
Health Supervisor
Based on work done by: Gina Ross,
MFCC and Peter Levine, PhD

Do's and

Moils

I. Get together with family and
friends and support each other.
2. Organize and meet in community
groups. Try to get correct
3.
4.

resources, anything that helps you
feel calmer, stronger and more
grounded refocus on all your
support systems. Do things that
keep your mind occupied, such as

5.

watching a movie, knitting,
gardening cooking, playing with
children or pets or going in nature.
Encourage people and yourself not
to tell thew stories in a repetitive
way which ultimately deepens the
trauma. Feel your feelings and
allow your emotions to be
expressed in a supportive
environment and in productive
actions that you may chose to take.
This will help you to process
feelings without overwhelming
yourself and not get stuck in
obsessive thinking.

them:
1. heart beating faster; difficulty ;
Blood pressure going up breathing :
stomach tightening knot in the
throat skin cold and racy thoughts
these reactions will dissipate -go
away -if we don't fight them
2. people might experience some
difficulty sleeping wanting to eat
too much, salty or sweet food, and
might want to engage in addictive
behaviors such as excessive use of
alcohol or drugs
3. Symptoms can be very diverse. They
can be stable, or come and go. They
can occur in clusters.
4. Some people's old unresolved
traumas may get re- triggered. Their
sense of safety and trust may get
shaken. They need to remind
themselves of their names, their
actual age and today's date and
place.
5. The best 'antidote' is to try to be
art of these and other impulses,
and to be accepting that you are
deeply upset -and that with time and
positive support it will pass.
:

Psychological Response
People can have many different
reactions to the tragedy.
I. Some

2.

will

be in shock, stunned and

dissociated fora while. They may
feel numb and cut off from the pain.
Children may become 'clingy' and
have nightmares. Alternatively, they
may act out aggressively. This is
anal. It might last a few days or
more but it will pass. They need to

1

L

Job Title(

I

Telephone:

ALL REGIONS

ll

Louise Tatoosh

Supervisor

Ray Sencher

Kuu -us Counsellor

Bella Fred

NIMH Clerk

1

ë'

Fax:
'r

"f

724 -5757

724 -6678

Msgs. 724 -5757

c/o 723 -0463

724 -5757

724 -6678

SOUTHERN REGION
Ktm

Karin Schaffik

Haupastulth
Clinical Counsellor

724 -5757
720 -5306

Dave Zryd

Clinical Counsellor

Fri. 724 -1225

do 723 -0463
do 723 -0463

Rowena Jack

Counsellor

weaves. 728 -2021

c/o 723 -0463

Jess

Rau

McConnell

-

- no, -arson

Cell: 720 -1325

723 -0463

CENTRAL
A REGION
WCFN Counsellor

- 725 -3367

Cell' 726- 5422

725 -2158

UES: 726 -7793

WES: 725 -3254
USS:726 -7796
Cell: 726 -5370

Vacant
Margaret Bird

Huupiistuleh
Clinical Counsellor

725 -3367

725 -2158

Rick Sayers

Ch ncal Counsellor

725 -3367

725 -2158

Rowena Jack
n
ryéË

°3SM 3JJß

Counsellor

*?ti«

725 -3367

Jess

Submitted by /emus Muekrch,
Community Health Nurse, Ahousaht

McConnell

Masters Degree in Counselling
Psychology.
look forward to meeting as many
people as l can, so if you see me around
your community come and say hello,
chat and ask me any questions! See you
then.
For more information phone less
McConnell, West Coast First Nations
Counsellor @ 250. 725 -3367.
1

1

Celi/Altetk

'

October 1 -7 is World
Breastfeeding Week

Hello my name is Jackie Coeheld, am
Nuu- chah -nulth from the Vehicles First
Nation and I m working for the NTC
Infant Development Program on a casual

(Mental Health)

725 -2158

- HSC, roan
Thwsr; 725 -3367
NORTHERN REGION

Andrew Kerr
Phillis Scott

Huupiistulth

283 -2012

283 -2122

Clinical Counsellor

283 -2012

Rick Lebeau

Clinical Counsellor

283 -2012

283 -2122
283 -2122
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URSING PROGRAM
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4.
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Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -ninth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally
sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in a .roach.

Northern Region Infant
Development Worker

Nun- chab -n01th Tiie` aqk
Name:

c4(íá

1

It is natural to have a physical reaction
to this stress, so don't let these scare
you. It is good to recognize signs of
'activation and not to be scared by

October

l

NUU- CHÁH-NULTH

my name is less Lynne McConnell
and I have been hired as the West Coast
First Nations Counsellor. You may
have seen me around on the coast in my
last position as a family support worker.
In my new role I will be in the schools,
and communities providing counselling
to children, youth and families.
grew up in Pon Alberni and spent my
about ten years in Victoria where
achieved a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Child and Youth Care. After a couple of
counselling jobs there and after gating
the city life' out of my blood I decided
to move to Torino to be closer to my
family.
I have been out here on the coast for
three years now and I love it.
am
really looking forward to working in my
new position and meeting more people
in the communities.
Outside of work I have many hobbies, I
enjoy spending time with my family,
cooking, and eating delicious things,
spending time with my cat, reading and
finishing up mursework towards my

-

assignment and have been since January
2006.
I am proud mother of 2 boys, Ashton) l
year and Zander I year old. I have been
ras
able to work in this position with the
support and love from my other half
Benny lack Jr. and the rest of our
families.
I am enjoying working in this position as
it is working with new and expecting
moms and their little ones. I do a fair
of
traveling as this position services communities
up the coastline within the Nuu -shah -ninth
territories. I travel to Kyuquot, Ehattesaht, and
Nuchatlaht and i am based out of the
Mowachalrt/Mnchalaht Gold River NTC office.
This position has given medic chance to work in
these communities and see other areas of our
nation and to
ork with great w
and
accepting people. These communities have been
very open with comments for the Infant
Development Program which 1 find is very
helpful for m as an ...sanitation to learn and
grow from to see what works and what needs a
little more fine tuning.
I enjoy working with young children as they
team the most in the early years. It is very
rewarding to watch yang babies grow and
loam and develop. I am constantly teaming
along with the mothers and fathers. You think
you know one thing and then you find out there
are other ways or other information on the
topic. Laming more and more about raising
children and how they learn and how each child
teams in their own way. Education is the key
for our children and you can never start too
early I have lamed. no matter how many
children you have, things change from year to
year. Information is always changing and we
need to try and keep op to date. 1 have found
this out for myself having my own children"
Welcome aboard Jackie CorOeld as the new
northern region Infant Development

Worker!

rates of:

Vomiting and diarrhea
Ear infections
Pneumonia and other chest
(respiratory) infections

World Breastteeding Week is an annual
vent that celebrates the importance of
breastfeeding for all women, children,
families and communities. Thorn are
many benefits to breaslfeeding!
Breastfeeding is important, and it takes
time to leant There is lots of
information and support mailable
through family and friends, community
embers and programs, and through
your local Community Health Nurser

Benefits of Breastfeeding for Mom:

Some important farts shout breast

-

milk

is

Coughs and colds
Asthma
Urinary tract infections
Childhood cancers
Obesity
Type I diabetes
Heart and liver diseases in adulthood

that it:
-

-

Provides specific nutrients that baby

-

needs to grow, in size and maturity
Is the perfect
1(ect food for baby
:

nothing else is needed until
-

r-

growth

..

-

Is easy to digest
Protects the environment

-

products
Is FREE

-

CanCer
-

Stronger brews in later life
Faster return to pre -pregnancy

-

weight
Mom convenient - ready anytime,

-

6

months of age
Is always at the right temperature,
easy to provide, and always handy
Changes with babies needs and

Risks
-

-

-

Cheat infection rates are 4 times

environment
Harder for baby to digest

Onerosa of Breastferdine for Baby:

-

d

-

-

-

offiottle- Feedime:

-

-

Submitted by Matilda Watts,
Hearts @Work/Healthy Living Program
Coordinator

This is an abbreviation for the blood test
also known as skewed hemoglobin This
blood test indicates the average blood
sugar level for the past two or four
months. It is very useful because it gives
an
unite picture of your overall
diabetes management.
A blood sample is taken. It measures the
amount of sugar attached to hemoglobin
molecules in your red blood cells. The
red blood cells live approximately 120
days and once the sugar attaches to the
hemoglobin it stays attached for the
duration of the molecule's life.

The normal range for an AIC test is 0.04
-0.06 (4% - 6%)- Research has shown
that people with diabetes who keep their
AIC value below 0.071794) have a
decreased risk for complication to their
eyes, kidneys, and nerves,
The Canadian Diabetic Association's
2003 Clinical Practice Guidelines for the
Prevention and Manageur t of Diabetes
in Canada recommend that the AIC. be
measured every two to four months in
persons' taking insulin and every six
months for all those on nutritional or pill
therapy.

Would you like to get tested?
Please call your Community Health
Nurse

hearts

work

Hiisteaak Shilth -iie, Teech -Maa (Coming from
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?

the Heart)

Risk Factors

greater
Ear inflection rates arc 3 times greater
SIDS mies up to 5 times greater
Formula gives no immunization to
baby
Formula is expensive, and harmful tu

no wane

Receives first immunization
antibodies to protect from infections
and diseases
Decreased allergies and eczema
Decreased cavities
Lower rates of Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome (SIDS)
Superior mental development
Increased emotional security
Gets sick less often and have lower

I

anywhere

-

-

Decreased risk of postpartum
hemorrhage
.
Decreased risk of breast and ovarian

What is a hemoglobin A1C Test?

If you would

like additional information
or support with breastfreding, please
contact you local Community Health
Nurse They will be able to assist and
support you with any questions or
concerns and with your overall

lecacfmlbg experience.

New Service Available)
for People with

Age

Gender

Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu -chah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information
Call Toll -free 1- 800 -667 -3438 - A registered
dietician /nutritionist (RDN) will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition

Pregnancy Vitamins/ Minerals www.dialadietitian.org

Are you or a family member a patient

in the hospital?
If you would like to see one of us remember you have !nova form und
we cart assist you with the following:
Assis with discharge planning
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be at advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay

Diabetes
One -on -One educational sessions are
now available for people who have
diabetes. If you are interested in learning
si
more about ways to manage diabetes,
please contact Matilda Watts, Healthy
Living Program Worker at the NTC
Nursing Office 724 -5757 for a
confidential educational session.

A

Access N.LH.B.

as

needed

Available Monday -Friday lam

Port Alberni, BC
Ina Seiteher, First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 ext.1109
Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 8306961
Victoria, BC
Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nome
Ph: (250) 370 -8047
Pager: 413 -6124

- 3:30pm
Vancouver, BC
David Ctrl Wain
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (6041 875 -3440
Nanaimo BC
Santana Rose

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1-250753-6574
pager e 716 4001
Port Hardy BC

Beth Scow
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 949 3440
Pager a (250)949 -5219
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Birthdays & congratulations

1y

Happy birthday to two special ladies.
our daughter Jennifer Lee Anne Watts
on October 8th. Hope you have a good
one ten. Love Mom &Dad. Also to
sister Gloria on October 10th. You
arc the best sister aunfie, wishing you
health happiness now and always.
Happy Birthday to James Ross on
October 17th. From Annie & Dave.
We would like to wish Andrew

Thompson a Happy Birthday for
September 19th Love from Sharleen,
bid Family
We would like to wish a
beautiful lady a very Special and Happy
Birthday for September 20th for Eileen
Watts, Love from Sharleen, Sid+
Family

J4t-

. Nov. 17 - I would
like to wish a
Happy 15th
Birthday to
Carmen Dick. I

love you girl, with
limy heart and all
my soul. Forever
and ever. l hope
you have a lot of
fun on your birthday because you really
deserve the best Love mom Robyn F.

-

October 9, 2006
We would like to
wish our daughter,
Karen Louise a
W:
very Happy
Birthday on
Thanksgiving Day.
We love you, have
a good day. Love from Dad ad Mom
and the whole family.

Ban/'sal Marine ln lottes Centre
Coastal Marina and
Tuesday, November 21^

-

Saturday, November 25n, 2006

mare*

or Vol.

Work closely with marine scientists
o Learn about Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations culture
o Gain work experience hours and add to your Graduation Portfolio
Meet new people with similar interests

L

tu apply:

Send

a

letter outlining your academic /career goals, why

to participate

would like lowish my father.
( macs. a very special and Happy bird
Birthday for September 21st. hope your
day is special as you arc to us. You're
the best Dad a girl can ask for, love ya a
whole bunch. Love from Sharleen, Sid
Jr, Sylvia, Rick, Brad, Sabrina Sheldon,
Steven, Shawntaye, Mackenzie, Brad Jr.

We would like to wish our daughter,
Sylvia (Baby) Dick a very special and

Ì

Submit letter and resume by October 21" to BMSC.
aid, B.C., VOR 180
Post: Youth Forum, Bam£ield Marine Sciences Centre,
Fax: 250 728 3452 Phone: 250 728 3301 turf 226
Email: youth@ bms.bc.00
4. Contact your school's career preparation coordinator to arrange for a work
experience contract once you ere accepted. (Notification October 2Eµ)

George says the company has been
courting the leadership of Ahousaht
for the past six years In a bid to get
approval to mine Catface Mountain
for copper. Ahousaht
wIb refer to
Catface as a site of great historical
and sacred significance.

Costs:

Calf 's copper deposit is on the

fori

I

Happy Birthday to Richie Joe
Thomas for Scp.JUh...have a good day cum
Happy Birthday going out to my dear
friend Erica Meck for September Inh. Hope
Nat you have an good one there paL..:D (Illy
Nero to celebrate with you. Enjoy your day too
lad. from ur friends Elisabeth. Anthony.
Skylar. Adam ñ Cl arils.
We would also like to sen Nary
Bannpo. Io nur Bam hosed wane
A. wally! spidennan:n We
'ampell...
hope that you base an awesome day. Don't
alsovsm. you ti be here for
forger that
Enjoy
your
day bar. Lassa Love F:limbeah,
you.
Anthony titan. Adam if t'haDarrell & Barborl Marli he m e to
sI I'.
INC, 0
ne
hest
Mend.
lore
Mk
marled
tops,
much. I beech
mu
1 ewe
und of 1.1. 11,C.1111,1, your norm smile
and your kind. thoughtful way. rah joy Mom.
-

non., Moir,

so...

hope you have o gad day, may all
your wishes come true l will always
I

lose and cherish jinx and enjoy army
more years to conic, Karen. love from
your Hubby. Andrew.

I

I

toe.

To my special angel my precious Grand
Daughter Sierra Kelsey Ruse Alexander
September 15th Happy Happy 11th
holiday. remember gramma Trudy will
always love you. Hope you had great

Happy Birthday ta dames Ross (right) on
October 17th. From Annie & Dave.

bring to my life every day. I lave you today as
vs.
low
I have from he gait and
with all of my bean.
n. We would like to thank
Rabe Markishtum. Rita Ann, Terms & Delon
Watts: John. Kim, Erin & Nick Roar for being
with as on
special day, Also. the BOB
family. thank you
moth for
for
mW
love
you all r very
you've done
meld We would diem wish our handam
little me John Dexter Mar/Chaim a Happy e st
Birthday for Saturday October rah. on your
special day. we maul you to know low great it
wishing
is having wonderful son like+
m you!
you all the happiness life can lire
happy Birthday Your AnShine Jim" Lars of
Lone mom it Mid.
harpy GM MonNn to our .4111. Malt
ro'.l.Fh.. ne a pad lee urn. We love
,nom
son n ith all 0,1111" hand Love
und dad lock

your
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would like to wish my son. Jordan
Dick a Happy Birthday who will he
turning 6 years old on Nov 26th. I hope
you have n groat day son. I love you so
much. Lose from MOM (Robyn 111
1
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traditional territory of Ahousaht First
Nation and Doublestar has the mineral
lease. They have been consulting with
the Ahousaht First Nation in the hope of
securing a development protocol.
Doublestar offers jobs to Ahousaht
embers in exchange for approval from
Ahousaht membership to mine valuable
copper from the mountain. Alan Savage
said if the mining project went ahead it
could mean 50 years of employment for
up to 100 positions.
The jobs, Savage claims, would range
from caterers, to haul truck drivers and

many other categories. Up until recently
Doublestar employed seven Ahousaht,
during their exploratory phase adding
they would have hired ten for next year.
But since being told to stay away from
Catface Mountain, Savage says
Doublestar ceased all operations on the
project.
Hula majority of Ahousaht leadership
and members fear the proposed mining
would cause devastating environmental
impacts say Chief George.
Mining will not only drastically change
the landscape of Catfaee Mountain, but
there is the fear of acids leeching into
rainfall runoff. poisoning the waters

Imone

o

People.

Doublestar, out of respect for the
Ahousaht community and people, will
await the results of the proposed
referendum to be held at their Annual
General Mating tentatively scheduled
for November 22 24, 2006.

-

day on your birthday. Tho you live in
Athena its the first hinhday had missed
mind
honey, but you are always ate
like your mommy. daddy and Jordan and
Angus. Love you to bunches. When ever 1
you ate a red rose always think of me
because That red rose is me. Love Grandma Trudy an Angus.
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Tofino's Water Crisis - Looking to
Summer 2007
By Cula Moss.
Ha- Shilth Ss writer

Tofino'

2006 water shortage left some
Nutechah -nulth business owners
viewing water in a while new way and
hoping that the District's plans for
preventative measures will materialize
before next summer.
Owner of the House of Himwitsa, Lewis
George said, "For inc, 1 really took it for
granted that water was always going to
be there and now I'm looking at in a new
way." Lewis said led support solutions
that can keep business open for the
summer because he said, `that's our
head and butter." He even suggested
Tofino enter conservation mode for the
summer just, he said, "m be on the safe
s

aide:'

Tofino Mayor, John Fraser, relieved the
water crisis has now ended, said he
believed the water shortage would still
have

nif the

red this

Ginnard Creek Reservoir had been
expanded to the planned 10,000,000
gallon
because it was simply
dry for m long In for. it w s the driest
summer Environment Canada has on
record for Tofino.
The Ginnard Creek Upgrade Project
includes expanding the reservoir and
installing new treatment infrastructure to
provide an emergency supply of stored
water to supplement the main water
supply from Close Croak #1 and Sharp
Creek. Work is hoped to be completed on
the Ginnard Creek Upgrades by the
summer of 2007, pending all approvals
being in place.
Fraser did say, with clarified and more
comprehensive conservation plans in
place, electronic devices monitoring the
flow in the underground streams that
supply Tofino water and the planned
improvements to storage facilities both
on Meares Island and on the Tofino side,
the District would be better prepared
next year should a similar dry spell
Steve Dennis, co-owner with Cindy
Denis of Drdfin Cove and Seaside
Adventures stated he fella long term

solutions are preferable, he said, "What
they have to look at is long term
solutions because band -aid solutions are
going to come off and problems re crop"
Dennis mentioned the hook-up to
Kennedy Lake which was voted down by
Tofino voter's in a referendum in June
2004. He said, "Towns people thought

only about Tofino. Now Torino has to
deal with their own water, Esowista has
to deal with their own water, Ucluelet
has to deal with their own water and it
ends up costing more in the end instead
of doing it all together."
With thoughts similar to Dennis, the
District of Tofino continuing to
explore long term , options to increase
the supply of water to Tofino Last week
representatives from the town traveled
to Boulsor Creek on Meares Island at
Warn Bay where Fraser reported they
found a large volume of water flowing
through at L5 millions gallons of water
per day.
Lewis George, expressed his suppon for
the way the District handled the water
crisis, "I don't know what I'd do ìf it
was nu in that situation...and while it
can be wondered if it could have been
done differently, the way it was done
got everybody's attention, not only

commercial users, but the residential
men. It got everyone on board now.
Boom. And I think that's what mattered.
It got everybody in the same Chopin:Steve Dennis on the other hand, stated
he felt the way it was handled hurt
business. He said, 'the whole water
shortage was poorly planned and cost us
a lot of money. They got front and
centre and shut down the town. It sure
hurt a lot of business." Ile stated he felt
if it had been handled differently
everybody would have been better off
George expressed hope that the District
will listen to people like Keith Gibson.
He said, "All the time he's been in
Tofino he has worked on the water. He's
one or the fellows they should be
looking for advice from on what to do.'
Whatever solutions the District engages
in Lewis George said they really need
to keep business allow in the summer
and most importantly not just look the
other way. He predicts, -If they look the
other way people will come and it will
be .vase next year. l know people are
saying tourists aren't going to come, but
I think more will come. You know when
Meares Island was happening world
wide and the news coverage we had was
world wide and we are getting calls
saying 'could we rebook with you and
people are still wanting to came even
thought they knew we had a water
problem because of the beauty. The
beauty we have, you know we kind of
take it for granted because we live here
and Tofino is hands down beautiful"

'
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CBT Rules Proposed Clayoquot Wolf
Study Requires Approval of Ha'wiih
Tofino

September 21st - Happy Birthday to Tardy Rose Smith hey. lull may as well say m
myself happy birthday rang time Bias by so fast and I have enjoyed my lire with
only my daughter Jackie. Son in law
t.
Randy, and two beautiful granddaughters
Sierra and Jordan Alexander. send this
because for me to be that age now whew
ailing here. No one wished me happy
have 1e do my self. men in
, birthday so
Ha- Shilth -Sa. Picture of me and my
granddaughter Siena Kelsey Rose
Alexander. Picture of me, taken on my
50th birthday taken by my fiance Angus
Mackay

i
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By Carla Mass,
lia -Shilth -Se Writer
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Catface mountain as seen from the Tofino

- The Clayoqum Biosphere Trust
Board of Directors decided Steve
Lawson, who is applying for funding
from the Trust for a Clayoquot Wolf
Study on behalf of the First Nations
Environmental Network, must obtain
permission from Ha'wiih in whose
hahoulthlec the study is planned to take
place in.
Concern was raised by Ha'wilth Bruce
Frank, a Tla.cquiaht Representative at
the CBT. bemuse of the sacredness of z

'y
meshing arc don't toy- with. So that
was one of the concemu we had with the
of the wolves. So
IOfky,,
has loWr?ra
each tribe and seek i
al of OkfZ

study

'^Sletclawran
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the island.
For Chief George, the risk is not worth
the skirt -term financial gain.
At their meeting in Tern° with
Doublestar executives, the Ahousaht
delegation listened to what was being
offered before Chief Maquina ordered
Doublestar off of Catface. Chef Billy
Hripinulth Keitlah, Chief Shawn A -in.
chut Alba along with elder advisors,
Cosmos and David Frank were there in
support of Chief George.
George says the issue has already gone
to the membership of Ahousaht and a
majority said no to the project. He
concedes that some members will be
angry, a few, he says are making $300 a
day, but there will never be enough jobs
there to fill the need.
"I told him not all our beliefs revolve
around European currency; that
mountain is sacred to us," said George.
Ile went to explain that it was used to
pray before the twelve year war that led
to the eventual defeat of the Otsosaht
allowing Ahousaht to make its home
where it is today.
"The destruction of Catface in the end,'
he argues, "will never be worth it."
Ile went on to say that Catface is more
valuable left the way it is adding
Ahousaht leadership are working on an
economic
is development plan that would
uld
put everyone to work.
Savage says while he respects Chief
George's position he feels the project
would offer more to Ahousaht than just
jobs. The economic prosperity from the
employment the project creates `could
be a catalyst for a renaissance of
Ahousaht society and culture,' he said,
meaning added wealth in the
community could serve to strengthen
the community and rebuild the culture.
Chief George promised Doublestar they
would hold a referendum at the
upcoming Ahousaht Annual General
Meeting, allowing membership to vote
on the issue. Savage says he feels good
about this and believes Chief George is
doing the right thing by going to his

,
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$375 (HST incl) covers food and accommodation for five days and four nights.
P The price includes all instruction and boat trips.
J.
The student will be responsible for their transportation to Port Alberni on
November 21n. (MSC will pick -up students from the Pt Alberni bus station.
Students will be responsible for their transportation back to Pt. Alberni va the
MV. Lady Rose ($2000).
s Bursary funds are available for students with demonstrated need
Pleae feel free to camera for more information.

l

:trine .21106 -1 would like to wish
m- lovely wife say Ilappv Hinkley

Catface fountain.
George says the company has been
courting the leadership of Ahousaht for
the past six years in a hid to get
approval to mine Catface Morel
for
copper. Ahousaht Há wiih refer to
Catface as a site of great historical and
sacred significance.
.

yourself and your interests.
2. Attach your resume.

Happy rah Birthday for October 4th.
I lope your have the greatest birthday
ever. Love from Dad, Mom, Son Rick,
Sabrina, Brad, Sheldon, Steven, Brad,
Shag.
1 Mackenzie.

N

you want

in work experience at the Bandied Marine Sciences Centre, and why you are
personally interested in the youth forum topic Also include information about

tore

would like to wish KRYSTAL
DICK. A Happy 13th ISinhday on that
3rd. I hope you have a wonderful year
Krt Sia1.
&keno in We love you
with all our hens All our souls.
Forever and ever lose from Mom and
Dad.

Ili
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Clayoquot Sound- Ahousaht Tyee
0ilih Lewis Maquinna George has
owed to protect Catface Mountain
from the harmful effects of mining. At
recent meeting with Doublestar
Resources representatives, George told
the President, Alan Savage, in no
uncertain Imes they will not set foot on

and researchers
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October 9, 2006 - We would like to
wish our beautiful Mom, Karen a very
Happy Birthday today. We love you
with all our heart mom, you are always
there for us and being Our rock our
shoulder, our our listener and most of
all the laughter. "We love you mom"
Have an awesome day. Farm your
beautiful children Mercedicse Lynai
Karyn and Dakota Hht

foams hin

matd.nev

3.
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By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sri Reporter

Opportunity for grade 11 and 12 students who hove a keen interest in
ethnobiology and the marine environment to:
Y Attend field tops, lectures and workshops with energetic teaching staff

I

1

I

Ethnobiobgy

Check out our wehste at www.bms.5e co/paned/Mg/youth

¡
[,,,L
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Ahousaht Chief vows to save
sacred Catface Mountain
from mining company

Marine Biology Autumn Youth Forum

-
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g. aceremso^wharf.,.

contemn Tla o qm ahi has
nithiil is because of the sacredness the
wolf has in our tribe. It's very sacred and
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Hereditary Chiefs.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

. -.

a big pon of my
1M/mlvbMy. so Y diabetes -

-TroOtbra

Registering events are very important!

important to gel baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intention.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to he submitted to Basle Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? !also, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Nation need, your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins
Fist Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

Birth Registrations:

-

-

-

It is

sere

cara

raa maawaw

collate

711
The

tA.

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Ditidaht First Nation

Atk.n.

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

Ira

(

Ella Bombe

l`éf

-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888

+

ew Ton Free

1-866- 670 -1181
PO Box 2000

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

A__

Fax: (250) 670-1102
Tof o, B.C. VOR 2Z0
-

0

Huu- ay-aht First Nation
1- 250-728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR I BO

Ka:'yu:'IPPh'IChe:k'tiea7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

1r88.

,.e.;,,
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The Hesquiaht Administration Office is updating its Hesquiaht
Membership addresses, contact numbers, and email addresses. Please
contact Lisa Sabbas at the toll free number -866- 670 -1181 or leave a
message at 1- 877 -232-1100 to ensure we have your current information.
This will also be used for the upcoming Council Elections and we would
like to ensure all members who are eligible to vote for the upcoming term
of office for Chief Councillor and six Councillors receive the information
required.
1

To All Tribes - Please return

.

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

.1.

TO ALL TLA -O -QUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS,
Hello everyone, I am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (back opts
would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it in to me at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
well.
let 1 do our duos roods from my office in Onbsaht
Any 000,::ons please call me or work 725 -3233 /fax 725 -4233
]hank you Ikea/ Curler (TEN IRA)

If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o- qui -aht" newsletter please call your address
in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal mahouts you may not
want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations, Box 18,
Tofu,. B.C., VOR 2Z0 Phone: 250- 725 -2765, email: rmoss@island.net
Fax: 250- 725 -4233 ant: Carla Moss

TO ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERSHIP
Can you please send your current Addresses for Newsletters, and Phone numbers
to Ahousaht Treaty Office. It would be nice to hate Phone Numbers for our Urban
Membership Contacts, for future Meetings etc,.,feel free to contact:
Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht
C/O Ahousaht Administration

General Delivery Ahousaht BC, VOR-1A0
Toll Free: I- 800 -991 -1433 or 250 -670 -9531
or Email: ahonsahmreatv(0tems.net

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION BAND
MEMBERS AND DESCENDANTS

Vto

friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the Mna -Nulth treaty; if you have not yet completed it could you
please do so as soon as possible. My target date for having applications completed
is coming up very soon. If you have not already enrolled and if you would like
information on the Eligibility and Enrolment 1 can be reached toll free at 1-877 726 -7342. I am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not have
your current address could you please let us know. Thank you.
:Christina Klotz, Eligibility & Enrolment Coordinator, memberships, ufn.ca
Just

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE MEMBERS
AND DESCENDANTS

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tana, BC. VOR 2Z0

We are currently accepting applications for enrolment in the Maa -NUlth Treaty,
This notice is posted in our effort to ensure that applications for enrolment limas
are available for every known person who may be eligible to be enrolled as
beneficiaries of the Maa -nulth final agreement

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet kirs! Nation
2,
2Fax: (250),o6 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0.

Q_,

an

"Culture, Community and Career Opportunity"
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council wishes to invite all high school students, adult learners and people seeking career and
education information to come out to the 1a Annual NTC Career Fair and Conference, October 170 -19'1' 2006 at the Maht
Mobs Gym & Tseshaht Long House, from 9am- 4:30pm daily.

I

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385

Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council Career Fair & Conference

any medical equipment that you may have

borrowed from the Tseshaht First Nation Loan Cupboard, our medical equipment is
running Iota- and there are many people in need of this service or if you have any
medical equipment you would like to donate to the loan cupboard this would be
greatly appreciated, Thanks.
Tracy Robinson, Tseshaht Health & Social Services Department
FIT Box 1218, Part Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1. 724 -1225

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

Nuchatiaht First Nation

Canada

Important Update for Hesquiaht Membership

4110kg°

(250) 283 -2015 - Fan: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0

m Thu tnitlatrve

1st Annual

Nair

TLA -O -QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
Hesquiaht First Nation

t.

I

of Canzna has remnbuled fun

cooawaa.

convenience.

Ahousaht

wver®enl

For further information, please contact Tina Robinson at the Uchuckleseht
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.721.1832 or Toll Free 1.888.724.1832.

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your children) with NTC you must still
register your children to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has so if
you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership papers as
e administer our own membership and only those people on our list is Tseshaht.
vdo not issue status cards this is done only with Rook Little or Gail Gus at NTC
Feel `recto contact me at lisugal!ic(âshaw.ca or call me at I- 866 -724 -4229.
I

I

Don't miss this great opportunity to connect with over 75 representatives from universities, colleges, businesses and
government agencies from all over Canada, including:

* A- Channel Television
* Aboriginal Business Services Network
* Aboriginal Sports & Recreation
Association of BC
*

-

*
*
*
*

*
*

Academy of Learning

* Bank of Montreal
* Big Soul Productions

*

* Bren -Co Media
Boucher Institute of naturopathie
Medicine
* Camosun College
* Canadian Armed Forces
* Canadian Outdoor Leadership Training
* Canadian Arts Council
* College of I leallh Disciplines
* Discovery College

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Excel Career College
Justice Institute of BC
Kwantlen University College
Malaspina University College
Nicola Valley Institute of Technology
North Island College
RCMP
Sprott-Shaw Community College
UBC

UVIC
UV
Native Nations
United
Uptown Yoga
Vancouver Art Therapy Institute
Vancouver Island Health Authority
Victoria Film School

Also make sure to check out our many FREE special events and guest speakers throughout the I st Annual NTC Career
Fair and Conference including:
* Traditional Nuu -chah -nulth songs and dancing with the Haa- Huu -Payak Dancers - October 17th @ 9am
* Primal Fire Dancers from Victoria - workshop and performance - Workshop @ 5:30pm / Performance @ 7pm
@ Maht Mahs Parking Lot

* Fossil Park tour with Rainbird Excursions
* Stamp Falls tour with Uu- a -thluk (NTC Fisheries)

* The Le -La-La Traditional Dancers

from Victoria - workshop and performance

- October 18th beginning at

9am
* Former Vancouver Canuck - Gino Odjick - October 18th 1pm -4pm
* Moccasin Flats Cast Members / Big Soul Productions - October 17th and 18th , All Day
* Much Music Video Dance Party - October 18th 8pm - Midnight @ Glenwood Center for ages 16 and over.
There is a $10 admission to the dance,

For more information or to volunteer please call Sheila Seithcer, Marilyn Little or Holly Massop @ 250- 724-5757
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Community Events

Klecko's - kekoo
Ahousaht Ha'wilth thanks Canadian
Tire for trucking water to Tofino
By Denne AugosO
Ha Shilth Sa Reportar

Tofino

52,416 bottles
water from Nestle
Imated in Hope, BC. The water arrived
in 500 ml bottles in cases of 24 aboard
two 50'foot trailers. Picard said he and
his wife went to Tofino to help unload
the water but most of it was already
taken care of by the time they got there.
Picard said the natal
sent to Tofino
Community Hall where it was
redistributed for the most pan to the
school and hospital.
When asked how he felt about making a
difference for the people of Tofino
Picard said they don't do it for publicity,
try to help when we can; we've
been in Port Alberni for five years and
have helped a couple families here and
there through the Canadian lire
Foundation For Families."
In the past Picard said Pon Alberni
families losing everything in house fires
received assistance through the
foundation.
The village of Tofino expressed their
gratitude to Canadian Tire by sending a
huge card signed by members of the
community. Picard thanks them for
delivering the card to the store, and
proudly displays it above the Customer
Service desk.
On a personal note, Lewis George
thanks Canadian Tire for their kindness
and generosity. "Canadian Tire look it
upon them selves to send bottled water
to Tofino, free of charge during our
water crisis." he said adding. "from now
on arm shopping
sl
Tire'

Invite everyone to

House of Himwitsa owner Lewis George
tends his heartfelt gratitude to
Canadian Tire in Pon Alberni for
sending truck has of water to Tofino
during its recent water crisis
Doling the Labour Day long weekend
Tofino residents faced a devastating
water shortage, the likes of which
they've never seen in the past. With the
school about to open for the season and
a hospital to run, Canadian Tire,
r through
its Foundation for Families, stepped up
to the plate and delivered two truck
loads 01' bottled water.

With the school shout to open for the
season and a hospital to run,
Canadian Tire, through its
Foundation for Families, stepped up
to the plate and delivered two
loads of bottled orator,

truck

Daniel Picard, owner of Canadian Tire
in Pon Alberni first read about Tofino's
water crisis in a local paper. Store
Manager, Bruce Molander decided they
should try to do something about. Picard
said Molander contacted the Canadian
Tire Foundation For Families because it
is their mandate `le provide a helping
hand to families in need by ensuring
life's basic needs are nor'
The foundation responded by seeming

Memorial Potlatch

to celebrate George's life on

3E11, Saturday November 4511, if necessary Sunday November
ih In Port Alberni at the Alberni
meta Hall. 4835 Beaver Crook rd Stan time
will be Friday at I p.m. For more information comma Km Watts at
t,
o
Ihomail.wu or Priscilla $abbe- at
205195t

Friday November

* Wahmeesh, George Watts Memorial Feast
November 03 - 04- 05 2006

a

Alberni Athletic Hall.
Anima (First Nation. family, group)

that would like to request time on the floor at
this Leas, please contact Mike She
at home - (2:01724-4592 cell (250)720 -9162 or
by e-mail at mike%anya tseshaht con
In Brotherhood, Mike Watts
I

Celebration of Life Dinner for Brian C. Amos
When: October 21, 2006 @ 1:00pm
Where: Wameesh Centre, Tsaxana

..'just

ali:J:tn

a

On behalf of Brian Amos' family an invitation is extended to family and friends who
have played fastbalI, basketball, slow -pitch and have worked with Brian Amos in previous years. If you are able to attend please confirm with
Anus (a) 2832668 or Juanita Amos (0283 -2283. Please bring regalia and any old pictures of our

fray

father

Rainbow Gardens bazaar
r

A

-p

mot`

Come and support our residents.
l
Donations of any item would be greatly appreciated.
Inquiries call Bunt Crammer 724 -5655

k

}

CORRECTIONS)
In the last issue of Ho- Shilth -Sa a letter from Dr. Elizabeth Tan to the NTC
Vice President was printed. In the following line.
.T Tatoosh and Judith Su
s
who had presented
engine f their language books. "The Water Was Our
Highway" and "ayah yih Iak k ik which they were selling for 45 each to non natives." A typing error occurred that could cause confusion. The H pawsath
language books am Ming sold to
for $5 each, not 45 each. Ho Shilth So
apologizes for any confusion the typing error may have created.

...ism

1

'

I

/

THANK YOU!

--

FROM TOFINO

Also in the last issue as the article, "NTC Vice President Michelle Corficld
reflects on her year as NTC leader". In the article the following line appeared:
..,probably an understatement fora woman who is tackling a huge political role,
working on her Meatier i Thesis, handing over the ropes of Treaty Manager and
raising two children." The line should have read `working on her Ihsrarare...' Ho.Shi/ah -Sts apologizes to Michelle l Wield for the mistake.
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and under basketball tournament
October 20- October 22, 2006
Ahousaht BC

o

Maagmsiis Gym
First 8 men's, First 6 ladies
$200.00 Entry fee
Contact Travis Thomas 25G -670 -2307
Email maagrusns sr nsl tcrmsn.com

l,®

Bruce Molander, Canadian Tire store manager poses with thank you
card from Village of Torino

FOR SALE: Deer hides excellent for

Fred Family Thank You

beside each other, because of our
friendship, redeem and love for each
other also because we are all related one
way or another We also want to thank
the hospital staff. Doctors Native
Liaison worker Ina Snitcher. and also the
Ambulance services. There was so many
of you we send our prayers and Love out
to all of you for being so generous. Once
again hied Klan
-

We the Fred family are sending our
biggest thank you, to all the people who
contributed with food flowers and cards,
and also money. We thank you all for
being there with us during the loss of our
m, grandma great grandma, great
great grandma There was so many of

you who stood beside us during this
tole, and we all appreciate it, because
during a time like this we all stand

.

.,

drum making. 250-724-2932

lama

and Norman Rush, sons of Steven
Rush (Uehucklesaht) and Lorraine
Williams (Tseshaht) would like to hear
from all family members. We can be
contacted via email at
jamesmsh (daOl.e0m. Please include
your snail -trail address, Chuu. Klecko.
James S. Rush.

]

IW
N .m.,y
°
7%

Fred Family

Sr. Men's Floor Hockey Tournament
November 24 - 26, 2006

Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
Contact Ron Dick Sr 723 -8340 or cet phone 731 -5118 or Lil
Jensen 724 -0150 after 5 pin

i

,n,ay31.

an.^nm+w

mnf.

14023111e..

000
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Call Ha- Shilth -Sa
@ 72 -5757 or email
hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth -o
rg when you want your ad
deleted or revised.

gadeoH, shaw.ca

WANTED'

Flea Market/Loonie Auction:
October 7th, 2006. Somas
Hall, Tseshaht Reserve. 10:00
a,m. to 4:00 p.m. Auction
starts at 2:00 p.m. Concession
stand.

TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of
-

drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both deans are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered
and upon return no questions will be
asked. The return of both drums will be
forever greatly appreciated !Canyon,
knows the whereabouts of these
precious gifts to me, will be greatly
appreciated -do not hesitate to contact
me, Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388. KINK!

Kkcn!

am looking for someone to

make Abalone buttons. Call 723-7134.
FOR SAE F: Carvings such as coffee table
Lops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -0176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, R k ho Weaving material
specializing in Maqulnna Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv, msg. Fur Steve and Elsk
.John at 604- 833 -3645 or Uo 4141-720 6
Sk New Westminster BC V3 WC5.
Cedar weaver: Baseball cam. bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email whupelth wcaver(d)shaw.0
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, bask.. headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2100.
coffee table - shelves - end table night stands - in stands. Will make any
sae Call Robin 730 -22223.
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark
javelin, artwork, including cedar roses
taking orders 7234827.
Authentic basket weaving gran, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht
some. grass and swamp grass. please call
754 -0955, in Nanaimo
-

Hats for sale and other
cedar regalia to order
Phone Mary Martin

(250) 668-9118.

House of Winn-Ghee
vos,

*V
j

eß-1 y

h

bags, drums, etc.
Call Lie _ 7 >t. 00 i 4

Ben

(77)rm.
Ja 0-.x6

bt
.a apa

5511.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screw. By the hour or day. Deposit

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: Anti

'II.C,CKOA.IIONS
-

aaea9MáY,
Mananrmna
maYUeoud.e

Alamo

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more in ronnation call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free 1-888 -724 -1225.

nwaeommgaietva

frig MOD
PxAóantaC

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER: For

lama

(ark67ywAamy nnexma

$2500.735-0833.
1997

woam`

originally from California, white exterior,
areyinterior.4.3 litre vend if interested call
Rudy at (724 -5724) or 030-01051
(c larine

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE: XLMercury/2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4 Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or Mercury.
Ceuta, Leo Jack Jr 250-332 -5301
FOR SAI F _40' Ex -troller and Spring nets
made tu order, Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 7244799.
FOR BALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
37.5 R Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250115

-

E70 -9573

leave

message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250E70 -9563.
FOR SAI E. New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe or
each how to build canoe Call Harry Luc as
724-1494.
WANTED Beet Trailer for 20' teal Call
Michael 01720-6026.
FOR SAI
Nets -Different Stan.
Different prices, make an over. Trolling
gear - oiler-. View
5010 Mission Rd.
Phone 721 -9894.
or

a

mmL

r}*J`,_

anchor winch,

all

electronics,

hen, bathroom, -aunty s'ys'tem, hot
water. 545,000 don Call 12501723 -1496

with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Buts can be seen in
Delude, Phone 250- 7264620.

ALUMINUM IAT BOTTOM SKIFF
1211% 6 with nearly new 25 HP
Mani, Motor and Trailer. SISO.I ph
a (2501 V09.1400 .r 1611412/11 L x..
i MI\t \t CENTER ('O \:,111.1'

\i

ma 1867 hxtg X PIC wide. Solely
Neu Irv! l Ar nu8 Mercury Mm (only
o

hF2ndimle.SI

e

m,

IN

..

r+agear

CHEVY BLAZER 114000miles,

I

S

Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For more information phone 723-

required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.

ton crew cab on propane.

1

blank..

,<c

1

1

>' Elizabeth's Native Crafts:
pillows, d rc

FOR SAI F:

- 32 tan
S BOATS FOR SATE:
fiberglass, Ire hors,: lama motor, radar
and colour sounder. I - l3lbm Lifetimcr

roden)
PO. - 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR-1A0
home (250) 670-2418 - cell (250)361.7389. jamesswan,'lelus.rwt

vests shawls, button

IMAISEEMIMMI

5

1033.

ant,

and carvings. (can customize
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PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK: Will
do professional bodywork and painting 14
years experience. Marcel Domed. 723-

CCY

b

I

U

true

Spirit. Command
.
hardtop
-bridge,
stem roof. all mw
canvas & canopy, twin 350 lies engines
(570 ors), Volvo dual props, hydraulic

B4 vase 9Rr
430 44501, 0e4 979 ron, WSW :aev-737p
.+....k«wm.rgH.w.-.

n

.

For Sale: -''8'.1983

P

wihayagcik, limes
Swan, AHOI;SAHT
NATIVE ARTIST,
Original paintings,

Chat
Blazer, 2 -door, blue, auto, Ir
V6, A/C, CD, f glli gh s,
towing pkg., 88,0001ms,,
lots of extras, excellent condition, 516,000.
Call David at 723-454.
D &M AUTOCLEAN: "We'll an your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARL-RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720-

-

JAbririgirwl Foaiion

R.r

LOST

1

FOR SALE: 2ta

-

FOR RENT: A non -profit organiration has
rooms to rent by the day, week or month.

Awomolire

Phone 250 -723 -9401. e-mail:

Tables

.

I

FOR SALE: Gordon Dick Nuu-chahnulth Art in Gold Silver and Wood

BURN PILE /CEDAR FURNITURE:

Saturday, November 4, 2006
9 am12 noon
Bale sale, craft items, tangle table.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ans

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts

1

- Ahousaht, Tyee Ha'wilth and

Ha- Shilth -Sts - October 5 2006

Abused Women and their Children on call
24 hours toll free. 1- 877-029-2080.
.

PORT
ALBRRNI
TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the nearest
local shelter or crisis center.

HELP I INF FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1214.

MANTIC/ Medical Equipment
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Sian
Gus, 5231 Hector Road Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, moves.
outboard motors, your boat canoe or
travel trailer towed or moved, By the km
and by the how. Can 250- 7245290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hopacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh.
Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 Inn. (Bring your own
pen and paper).
Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -a pen.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME utt Ideas
Edward Tatoosh SHAR Linguist.
NT
SHARE YOUR
.

TALENTS

ELDERS:

Volunteers required for the following:
Give demonstrations cud or each basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
need cultural entertainment
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES:
Imam Robinson

t and Food Safe Certified'
NITINAHT I AKE MOM Open
year round! Coastal rename. and
11

world -class recreation at your doorstep!
For reservations and other information
call 250 -745 -3844. P.O. Box 340, Port
Alberni, B.C. VOL 7MS
30OUART BAY CONVENIENCE
CAMPGROUND
STORE
&
NIARI

\q

ruin.

rigs mailable 7268306
JOBS:
hen wdl do odd yobs Call
1111)
Stmtos

Goan '2341127
available for
vxorkshopa Conk reams. Ilealine
f In In.* :m ai Cant
P ROFESSIONAL

.

1225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with

gill,

deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots
1 owner. 56500, oho. 7244383.

of storage.

FOR SALE: Seaside Advanures in Tofino
$695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253446 OR 725 -8329 ask for Sieve or Cindy
Dennis.
Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Pill your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
a native design on it and it also has a small
diamond in it (size 6127).
MISSING 11
sk HATS from
3057 10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
infmmat on please call 724-2184.
FOR SALE: blocks of yellow cedar for
carving 7244549
FOR SALE: Native design dress by Joyce
I.Inle, Sire 11 -14 7234232, Power Rider,

FOYLE:

5100, 7234232.
Gold necklace with a Inn X in
Indian design Name°, pendant. lam seen
the Uclucl
Secondary
on my niece at th
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
¿a;
670 -1150
or
email
ni Thanks.
tell
FOR SA1.t Wtvrknler and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -1414 ifyou're interested.
BOOKS FOR SALE' The Whaling
Legendary Bunters - by Edward
Sap's Morns Swadesh, Alexander Thomas
and Fronk Williams 545 each. The
Whaling Indians. Tales of Extraordinary
hapia,
Experience told by T
Bob 110
William, Dick. Captain Bill.

Link

n

home:723 -8571. Margaret Robinson (;
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings,
Showers,
Graduations,
Banquets. Brunches. Dinners, a Super

Reservations available. Open year

such as

wheelchairs etc. Can Sc dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact (fail K. (ìuí at 724-

I

M.S.

-
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PJoEoIu.
BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC Business Profile

{

Registration Form

Port Machine Works Ltd.
Les Doiron & Craig Bowerman

i

t

Les Doiron is a member of

the Ucluelet First Nations,
from the McCarthy family,
and as of August 08, 2006 he
is the new co -owner of Port
Machine Works Ltd. in Port
Alberni.

NEDC's Fall 2006 Workshop Series

Lorenzen and Egon Matheson
who had owned PMW since
1976, made the selling price
more affordable and Les
made an appointment to
meet with NEDC Business

Development

Officer

First Name:

Dan

-

Today PMW continues as a
complete machine shop that
in
logging
specializes
equipment repairs, welding,
fabricating of specialty parts
repairs
to
and
pieces,
commercial fishing vessels,
hydraulic parts, repairs and
industrial supplies.

The Fourth Avenue building is

ii

equipped to fabricate or
repair almost anything made
of metal or using hydraulic
PMW
offices,
power.
machines shop, truck bays,
reception area and parts is
located in the main building;
across the street they store
scrap metal and their raw
materials.
Les always had a desire to

business,
particularly
PMW;
the
crew that
is
awesome
employed there and the
viability of the business itself
were
two
driving
components.
In 1999 Les
first looked into purchasing
the business, but the selling
price was too high. In 2006
the previous owners, Holger
own

his

own

.

Les did consider obtaining a

Please register me for the following workshops:
Business Planning

Date: Sep. 26. Oct 3 & t0, 2006

business loan from a bank,
but opted for NEDC as he is
First Nations and believes
that his relationship with

- 3 Part

4,

.

Training Course
Facilitator: Caledonia Fred

Evening Sessions

Projecting Cash Flows
Date: Sep. 27 & Oct.

2006

-2 Part Training Course
Facilitator: David Sie ensen

Evening Session

Promoting Your Business
Date: Mid October

First Nations
business owner reflects the
positive
and
supportive
relationship available to other
First Nations interested in
entrepreneurship.
as

Fax:

E-mail:

Port Machine Works (PMW) is

NEDC

Age:

MailineAddress:
Phone:

Samuel.

the large industrial -looking
building beside the Bowling
Alley on 4th Avenue. PMW
was established in 1959 and
catered primarily to the
logging
industry
and
Les
commercial fisheries.
was employed at PMW as
their leading salesmen for
fifteen years before making
the purchase and becoming
the owner.

Last Name:

Organization:

One

or Two day workshop

Facilitator: various

a

!)ate:

Government Regulations & Reporting
Ilttl-Late October A morning & eluting session will be held facilitator: ÏÌ I)
Bookkeeping

/)ate: Irate Oriober/Early November, 2 Evening Sessions.
See

Far airmen: 7'BI)

r

workshop outlines for more details

Registration is FREE however pre -registration is necessary

"NEDC was very helpful and
very
professional."
Les
comments on the working
relationship he has had with
the
NEDC,
attributing
successful loan process to the
work of BDO Dan Samuel who
worked tiredlessly on Les'
behalf.
"Dan and Peggy

*Please note: Workshop locution may change

be

the capacity

of the

notified in advance of any

changes.

"Please

give advance notification if you are registered and will not he attending the
workshop! Your consideration is greatly appreciated.

Northern Nuu- chah -nulth
Community Visits Schedule
«Fall 2006N

NEDC

Hartman were both very
professional and guided me in
the right direction, everyone
in the NEDC office was very
helpful."

Mowachaht /Muchalaht
Wednesday October 11, 2006
9:00 - 12:00 YBCC @ Gold River Secondary School
1:00 - 3:00 PM YBCC @ Adult Ed
9:00 - 3:00 PM BDO @ Band Office

27 -28
employs
individuals, a crew with which
Les is very familiar as he was
their co- worker for fifteen
years.
Les is now the
President
and
General
Manager of PMW, owning
51% of the business. He is
responsible for overseeing all
the day to day operations and
management
of
the
company.Craig Bowerman is
PMW

I

Kyququot
Thursday October 12, 2006
10:00 - 1:00 PM YBCC
10:00 - 3:00 PM BDO @ Band Office
1:00 - 3:00 PM YBCC @ Kyuquot Elementary
Secondary School

Ehattesaht /Nuchatlaht
Friday October 13, 2006

Les' business partner.

It

if registration exceeds

facility. However, it will remain in Port Alberni and you will

9:00 - 12:00 PM YBCC @ Zeballos Elementary
Secondary School
9:00 12 :00 BDO @ Ehattesaht Band Office

often quoted that the
best business to own is one
that you know, and Les
Doiron is a prime example.
Congratulation Les & Craig!
is

Individual Appointments with the Youth Business &
Communications Coordinator (YBCC) or the Business
Development Officer (BDO) are available by calling
(250)724 -3131 and scheduling an appointment.

Nuu- chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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